
O RNELL LIFE
Who cares 'weather' or not we set a
record? Climatologists working quietly
on the top floor of Bradfield Hall.

2 STUDENTS W ITH PRIVE
One's a freshman, one a senior

? butb0th bring the same exceptional drive to
school and spod.

W om en m ake
em ploym ent
gains at CU
By Darryl Geddes

The percentage of women newly hired to
tenure-track positions at Cornell jumped to
sopercent in 1992-93, up from 26.9jercentth
e previous year, according to a unlversity

report on diversity.
The report, txprogress-roward Diversity,''

found that 27 of 54 newly hiredtenure-track
faculty members were women in 1992-93,
(mmpared with 14 out of 52 in 1991-92.
EtThisismostencouraging,''saidloycelyn

Hart, associate vice president of human re-
 K urces. ûtlt's clear we are making progress
' in obtaining a more gender diverse faculty,
but there still is a lonjway to go.''
The report was dlscussed at a Jan. 25

panel organized by Cornell's Advisory
Council on the Status of W omen

. Panelists
included Hart; Rafael Andrade

, undergradu-
ate in the School of Industrial and Lxetbor
Relations; Marilee Bell

, director of work and
family sewices; and Elizabeth Povinelli

, as-
Sistant professor of anthropology

.
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By Linda Grace-Kobas

Complaintsof sexual harassmentoncam-
pus increasedby 19 percent last year, a more
modest rise than the 55 percent increase
reported the previous year, according to the
Oftkeof Equal Opportunity'stoEo) Sexual
Harassment Report for 1992-93.
Cornell reflects national trends rather

. 

closely, said Carolyn Mcpherson, assistant
director in OEO, who prepared the report.
Nationalgroups likethe Equal Employment

' Opportunity Commission, as well as many
universities nationwide, reported large in-
creases in reports ofsexual harassment after
the ClarenceThomas-AnitaHillcontroversy

t. ' in 1991. Ongoing news stories of accusa-. 'tx
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'This is m os: enoouyaging.

lt's oleae we aee m aking
peog- ss In obtaining a moye
g*ndee diveese fe ulty, bu'
'he-  is a long w ay 'o go.'

-  Joyceùyn Had

Hart cited several statistics to show that
Women wefe m' aking steady progress in
becoming a greater part of the Cornell fac-
ulty. She noted that:
* W omen made up 31 percent of the

tenure-track faculty in 1992-93 compared
With 25 percent in 1991-92.

up 14 percent of tenuredf
cculty in 1992-93 compared with 13 per-
Cent in 1991-92.

five years thc percentage
Of women on the faculty increased from
15.3 percent to 17

.7 percent. (Of these,K
omen reflected 9.5 percent of full profes-

50:s
, 23.9 percent of associate professors

eBd 33.5 percent of assistant professors in
1992.93

.)L
ess significant gains werc made by

minority faculty
.

According to the feport, the number of
Qinority faculty hired over ihe last five
years increased to 8

.8 percent from 7.9
Wrcent. (Of these, minorities reflected 6.9

Continued on page 10

* W omen made

* Over the last

A tom ato a day m ay help
. 
'

W william Holaer
l V f h fruits and vegetables have natural cancer-; w :ny res
! Gtventing substances whose disease resistance cannot
y bl ' t duplicated by 'vitamin supplements, Cornell scien-Xi
sts have found.

'' ln dies that focused. on tomatoes, the scientistsnew stuV
monstrated thatjuice extracts contain several substancesN
t inhibittlwformationof N-nitrosocompounds some ofS
hich are powerful carcinpgens

. previously, vllamin c
-l- orbicacidàwutheonlvcomxundinoroduceknownto
h've this effe 'ct

, 
said Jose 'pl) Ho K-tchkiss

, 

'

associate professorDl .,

keep cancer away, Cornell research show s
of food science at Cornell.
These carcinogens are the roult of normal metabolic

processes and are found in everyone. The extent to which
they are responsible for human cancers is unknown, but
scientistsstronglysuspectalink, Hotchkisssaid. Epidemio-
logical evidence clearly shows that people who eat more
fruitsand vegetables havealowerriskof contractingcancer

,
which could be linked to suppression of N-nitroso com-
N unds, he explained.
Hotchkissandco-authorM ichael Helser, acornell gradu-

ate student, found that after remova,l of vitamin C, tomato
juice Mill exhibited strong ability to inhibit formation of Nr

nitroso compounds, they said in the January issue of the
Journal ofAgricultural and Food Chemistry. They identi-
fied two of the stronrer inhibitors as p-coumaric and chlo-
rogenic acids, found ln a varitty of fruits and vegetables.
tierhe whole tomato is more effective against N-nitroso

formation than just the vitamin C component,'' Hotchkiss
said. Gpeople should eat whole foods. You can't have a
lousy diet and take afew vitamins and get the samebenefit

.
''

The two acids identified by the researchcrs are examgles
of many chemicals in plants that have no known bioloqlcal
function. Hotchkiss suggested that some of these chemlcals

Continued on page 6
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iversityxrchives. carlA. rrocà Library Tanzanian President Mwinyi and former Eleanoe doeden, the Mary DonloBun
- - <- Lak* wa* O/Y*I1#. eee-a'lln eentee In 'h* ï@O *. nm/dng President Julius Nyerere. Alger Professor of Linguistics Emerita and

lumm e . NIk*O enle'ed Fall Ce*ek'l goe * b# 1N* e ai- ay a' 1h* I*R. .  academic dircctor for exchange programs at
- thelapan TeacherTraining lnstitute at Bryn

The Royal College of Veterinary Sur- Mawr College, received the 1993 ACI'FD
geons in London has conferred the status of NYSAFTL Anthony Papalia Award fof

- - - honorary associate on DnROM /W.KieK Excellence in Teacher Education from th:
professor of small animal medicine emeri- American Council on the Teaching of For-
tusinthe Collegeof Veterinary M edicine.A eign Languages on Nov. 21.
memberof the faculty since 1952 and direc-

' Teaching Hospital from #- tor of the college s
1983 to 1985, Kirk was cited in the July dam *l W . Qai', professor of linguij-

1 B- akfalt wl'h Rh--um A limited Presidential Fellows, tenured faculty mem- jvga cerelony for doing ççmore than any tics
, received an honorary doctor of lettelnumberof openingsare availableforcornell bers honored for their distinguished teach- jjer one person to establish dermatology degree from the University of Kelaniya i:ot

students to have breakfast with President ing of undergraduates.There is no nomina- djy based scientific discipline
.'' Sri I >nka on Oct. 27 for his contribution toaS a K un

Frank H.T. Rhodes. n ose interested are tion form. Letters - with at lemst one sup- Royal college President Dr
. 
Judy A. South-M ian linguistics and intercultural

invitedtocall hisof5ceatzss-s20lto make Bm ing letter and names of several people M acArthur clark said
, GWhile there are a understanding. He is the leading authority

a reservation. n e breakfasts are held from who might be called forfurther information jxr of very distinguished veterinary on Sinhala linguistics in the W est
.num7:30 to 8:30 a

.m. in the Elmhirst Room, - should go to the W eiss Fellows Commit-
WillrdstrailtHall.Rexwatio%aremade tee 315 Day Hall. Fellows keep the title! 

-  -
on a first-come, first-served bmsis. n ose whlle they remain at Cornell and receive .

f lwith reservations will be reminded by mail $5
,(X1 each year for the first t'ive years o j

a few days in advance. theirtenure.president Rhodeswill makethe T
selections late in the spring term.

K E*k @- .- -: A non-credit course is
beinlofferedforvisitingacademicianswho
*-klmprovementinbuicEnglish-lanluage
skills. n e program fee is $450. Reglstra-
tion must be submitted by Feb. 10. Contact
Donna Colunio, School of Continuing Edu-
O tionandsummersessionsyBzoDay Hall;
telephone 255-7259; fax 255-8942.

K W*lu Fltlwm Faculty, academicstaff,
juniors and seniors have until Feb. 28 to
submit nominations for Stephen H. W eiss

$
I

m anleym W a- , professorof farm
management emeritus at Cornell, died Jan.
10 in Elmira. He was 86.
A native of Ithaca, W arren retired in

1972 after 40 consecutive years of class-
room teaching.Hejoinedthe Departmentof
Agricultural Economics in 1933 and over
the years introduced more than 9,(X* stu-
dents to farm management.
Renowned for his teaching skills and his

rapport with students. he received the tirst
Gprofessor of Merit'' award jranted by the
College of Agriculture and Llfe Sciences in
1948.

Cornell was teach-

K lom m unl'y **- 11* aw ard: The
Robinson-Appel Humanitarian Award is
designed to honor Cornell students' pmst
and present contributions to the commu-
nity. Applications and nominations are be-
ingsoughtforthreeawardsof Sl,oœ foruse
in community service activities. Forms are
available at the Public Service Center, Sage
Halliorthe Informationand Referral Center
in the Day Hall lobby. Deadline is M arch
18. Call 255-1148 for more information.

Stal changes at
News Sen ice
The Cornell News Service has had sev-

eral staff changes recently.
Mark Eyerly who had been editor of the

Cornell Chrontcle for the past four years,
has returned to his home state of Pennsyl-
vania and taken a position as assistant vice
president/manager of media relations with
PNC Bank in Philadelphia.
Jacqueline Powers, former managing

editor of The Ithaca Journal and a former
mssignment editor at USA Today, is serving
ms interim editor of the Cornell Chronicle.
Letrry Beinard, senior science editor, re-

tains that N sition and has been named as-
sistant director of the News Service.
Darryl Geddes, former assistant director

of the Syracuse University News Services,
now is education/arts editor at the Cornell
News Service.

His primary work at
ing the basic course in farm management to
students who intended either tô become
farmers or work in related fields.
He kept a permanent file on every stu-

dent he taught and devoted alI his profes-
sional energies to tcaching, rather than re-
search. In 40 years he missed only one
scheduled class.
<<He touched many lives with his down-

to-earth, homespun philosophy of manage-
ment and life,'' said George Conneman,
asyociate dean for academic proyrams in
Cornell's College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences and a professor of agricultural
economics. ttilis sense of humor and sense

evident in every-

CORRECH ON

N. Gregson Davis was appointed, not
reappointed,chairof the Classics Depart-
ment this fall. He had been chair of the
Comparative Literature Department for
the past three years.

of purm se were always
thing he did.''
W arrcn wms the son of George F. W ar-

ren, an agricultural economist at Cornell for
whom W arren Hall is named. W arren Hall
housestheDepartmentof Agricultural, M an-
agement and Rex urce Economics.
Awarded a Distinguished Life M ember-

ship in the Northeastern Agricultural Eco-
nomics Council in 1973, he wmscited forhis
O ntinuingcommitmenttofarming. Among
themany honorshereceivedwere Honorary
Life Membership in the Asxciation of
Teachersof Agricultureof NewYork(1967),
the Distinguished Undergraduate Teacher
AwardfromtheAmerican Farm a onomics
Association (1967), the Distinguished Ser-

vice to Agriculture award from the NeWi
York Farm Bureau (1969) and the Distig'
guished Service Citation of the New York
State Agricultural Society (1970).
W arrenreceived hisbachelor'sdegreei'

1927 and his doctorate in 1931, both frol .
Cornell. On completing his graduate work
hewent to Nanking, Chinwwhere heservei
as a statistician for studies of Chinese agri-
culture at Nanking University.
For 17 years (1945-61), he served astmaster of Ithaca's Boy Scout Troop 1KOu

and was instrumental in restoring the Eiglf

Square School on Hanshaw Road, a onj
room schoolhouse. t'
He is survived by seven children, incluj

ing Sally O'Hanlon, a classroom coordingt
tor in the College of Arts and Sciences. 1
Amemorialservicewillbeheldat Corne t

on a date to be scheduled. ;
Contributionsmay be madetothe DeWid

Historical Society, 401 E. State St., Ithaci
N.Y. 14850, or to Southern Tier Hospi/
244 W . W ater St., Elmira, N.Y. 14901.

EM ORIAI, SER C$

t#'Friends and colleagues will recall
life's work of Ronald D. Malk at a nW

$morial service set for noon Monday
, Feb.

in Sage Chapel.
lpl'M ack

, an mssociate profeuorof psyc
ogy and advocate of community-bmsed cW

i,dfor deinstitutionalized mental patients, d
Nov. 27 of cancer at age 53.
M ongthespeakersatthexwicewillY

GmellfacultymembemTimothyDevY/fpBarbara Finlay, Kristi Keil, Richa
Polenberg and Constance Shapiro, ms * .
William Hayes of the Elmira Psychiatf/

Center and former student Liz Cohen.
A reception will be held in the 0/

World Room at Anabel Taylor Hall folloW'
ing the service.
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Scientist dam pens cold fusion debate
By W illiam Holder

n rowing cold water on cold fusion in a Cornell talk,
University of Rochester scientist John Huizenga says the
phenomenon has acquired a life of its own that has left
science far behind and entcred the realm of alchemy.
Co-chair of a U.S. Department of Energy Cold Fusion

Panet that investigated the original claims from the Univer-
sity of Utah, Huizenga spoke Jan. 26 in a Chemistry Depart-
mcnt seminar about the cold fusion saga. He has docu-
mented his findings in a book, Cold Fusion: The Scientlhc
Fiasco of the Century, (Oxford University Press, 1992). He
also was interviewed by the British Broadcasting Corp.,
along with Bruce Lewenstein, Cornell assœ iate professor
of communication and science and technology studies, who
directs the Cold Fusion Archives.
Fusion of two nuclei of heavy hydrogen, or deuterium,

releasestremendousamountsof encrgy. If thc process could
beconducted easily at ordinary temperatures, ascold fusion
advocatesclaim, itwould provldevirtually limitlessamounts
of non-m lluting energy.
Huizenga, professorof chemistry and physicsat Roches-

ter, has no patience for B. Stanley Pons and Martin
Fleischmann, the University of Utah sclentists who claimed
to have discovered cold fusion in 1989. But he is equally
critical of the review process that enabled the scientists to
acquire legitimacy through publication.
Now, five years Iater, Pons and Fleischmann supervise a

laboratory in a suburb of Nice, France, funded by Japanese
O urces. Othergroups in the United States, India, Japan and
Russia are pursuing cold fusion, some claiming to have
achieved it with ordinary tap water instead of the heavy
water originally used in Utah.
From the outset, visions of vmst folunes have driven

research, and research continues despite the absence of any
conclusive evidence that a genuine nuclèar process has
taken place in any cold fusion experiment, Huizenga said.
W hy does Huizenga bother with it all? Cold fusion has

advocateseven within the U.s.congress,hesaid.R meone,
in his opinion, hms to supply a reality check.
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eather or not
W hat iscloserto the heart of Cornell life than the

weather? And what has been on more minds with
temperatures dropping to 10 below and a record 17
below on Jan. 27? lt has been pretty darncold, but not
near Ithaca's all-time low of 35 below set in 1934.
One of this country's six regional climate cen-

ters is on the top floor of Bradfield Hall, the soil,
crop and atmospheric sciences building. The men
and women who work at the Northeast Regional
Climate Center are not meteorologists: They don't
try to predict the weather. They are climatologists,
or weather historians, who look at the Iong-term
picture. And they no more want to be weathermen
than the average historian wants to be a politician.
W arren Knapp directs the center. Keith Eggle-

ston, a 1982 Cornell graduate with a B.S. in meteo-
rology (what else'?) is the official New York clima-
t010g1st and has been since 1987. He started at the
center in 1983, the year it was opened by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
Eggleston likes the diversity of New York's

climate. Temperatures in New York City and the
metropolitan area, for example, are at least a few
degrees warmer than upstate because of Atlantic
Ocean winds that warm the land and some 18
million people, homes, highways and other prod-
ucts of urbanization that produce or hold heat.
Up here, the Great M kes Erie and Ontario are

virtual snow-making machines in winter. Moist air
rises over the lakes, is blown eastward by north-
westerly winds, the moisture starts to fall out at
higher, cooler elevations, and when it hits a major
Iandmass, such as the Tug Hill plateau of the
westernAdirondacks, right next to Ioke Ontario, or
the hills below Buffalo, snow!
n e amount of snow that fell on any day for the

Iast 100 years is available from the NRCC (Access
CLIMOD through the Mann Library Gateway).
Also available are high and Iow temrratures,baro-
metric pressure, wind speed and dlrection, foggi-
ness, humidity, etc.
You can look up theweatheron the day you were

born, if you were born in the northeastern United
States. It's unlikely this has much predictive value
-  it's not like knowing which planets were aligned
on the day you were born! - but it's nice to know.
n e NRCC disseminates lots of information

W hile th* aveeag. lnowfall In
I'haea 1* T@ inlhes a #*aG In
syeaeule It'l ï@@ Inehes, and a'
Tug Hill it'l dlubl. that.

(after collecting it from 250 weather stations state-
wide, plus more in the other 1 1 states it covers).
Naturally, weather reporters call in a lot, asking
questions Iike: Did yesterday's low temperature sct
an all-time record? Are this week's temperatures
about average for this time of year?
Engineers call a lot, too, and so do investigators

for insurance companies. Engineers usually ask
climate-type questions, such as how many hours a
day temperatures are above 60 degrees, which is
useful for installing heating and cooling systems.
I-awyers and insurance companies just want to

look at records - to see, for examplc, if the weathcr
on a particular day was as inclement as someone
claimed. Police call to verify alibis, historians for
verisimilitude. And writers of romance novels be-
cause they love those dark and stormy nights.
The NRCC conducts research for agriculture. It

will study, for example, the amount of solar radia-
tion in New York and the number of crop-growing
days. Probability and statistics also are a big part of
NRCC reports. '
And so because aIl work and no play makes Jack

a dull boy, the NRCC staff puts out an annual
weather calendarwith pictures of great moments in
lthaca's weather history. It sells for $7 at Bradfield
and at local businesses.
They also have the view from the 11th floor of

Bradfield, which is as high as you can get on
campus without a plane.

Carole Stone

O ngoing m eetings address Latino issues
lssues of concern raised in Novemberby M tino students

and their supporters are being addressed in a series of
meetings between university officials, including President
Frank H.T. Rhodes, student leaders and faculty.
RWe have had solid, substantive discussions on objec-

tives that are widely shared,'' said Vice President for Uni-
Versity Relations Henrik N. Dullea.

. n e srcitk issues include establishment of a I-atinol
iving umt on campus, recruitment of faculty for the His-
Panic American Studies Program (HASP) .in a number of
ac demicdixiplines,admissionsandfinancialaidforu tino
Students .incremsed library acquisitionson Latinotopics and:
the provlsion of psychological services for I-atino students
at Gannett Health Center.
A preliminary proposal for the I-atino Living Center has

been presented to Provost M alden C. Nesheim by acommit-
tee of faculty, I-atino student leaders and administrators.
W etinalproposal isexpectedinaboutthreeweeks. Nesheim
apN inted the committee members following a Nov. 30
meeting between Rhodes, other campus officials, students
and faculty.-rhe committee is co-chaired by HASP Director
Jose Piedra and Lourdes Brache

, mssistant dean for minority

affairs in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Formal campus discussions on I-atino issues began in

late November aftera four-day stay in Day Hall by about 70
u tino students and their supporters. Rhodes and other
campus oftkials met with lmtino student Ieaders and repre-
sentativesof HASPOn Nov.22, the day the sit-in ended.The
first meeting focused on the Day Hall sit-in and whether
students who participated would be charged under the
Campus Code of Conduct. Because the students had been
peaceful and did not damage the building, and communi-
cated throughout the demonstration with campus officials,
the administration determined notto presschargesunderthe
Campus Code of Conduct. Rhodes emphasized, however,
that the investigation into the injuries suffered by two
camqus police offkers during the demonstrations would
remaln open.
The Nov. 30 meetinj concentrated on the students' oral

proposal for a I-mino Llving Center, presented by Eduardo
Penalver, president of 1...a Asociacion Lmina. At that meet-
ing, Rhodes reiterated his reservations about creating a unit
that would ççseparate rather than integrate,'' citing his rejec-
tion of a prorsed gay/lesbian/bisexual livinj unit last
spring. Discusslon of the proposal revealed that lt would be
designed to be inclusive rather than exclusive, that the
I-atino Living Center would be an academic program under
the direction of HASP facultj, its academic program would
be subject to the normal revlew mechanisms of the faculty
through the Faculty Council of Representatives (FCR)? and!
that provision would be made to ensure the unit's flscal
responsibility. After discussion, Rhodes directed Nesheim
to form the Lm ino Living Center Committee to develop a
proposal to present to the FCR and ultimately to the Board
of Trustees.
A meeting on Dec. 10 included, among others, Rhodes,

Nesheim and Deans Don M. Randel of the College of Arts
and Sciences and David Call of the College of Agriculture
and Lifesciencej.Atthat meetinp studcnt leadersappealed
forthe more rajid recruitmentof faculty fOrHASP. Nesheim
reiterated a unlversity commitment for the recruitment of
six faculty for HAspoverthe next three to fouryears. HASP
faculty representatives at the meeting, led by Piedra, agreed
to develop a detailed plan for the utilizatlon of the new
faculty lines.Nesheim alsoreported that significantprogress
has been made in the searches for faculty positiops in the

' 

English and AnthroNlogy Deqartments. Randel and Call
said they would welcome particlpation of student represen-
tatives from Lm ino organizations in these faculty searches;
a graduate student, Paula M oya, has been participating in
the Enylish Department search.A

ddltional workgroupsarebeingformed to discussother
matters raised by the students, Dullea said, adding that a
tinal large groupdiscussion will be held by mid-semester to
review progress on the issues and confirm the agreements
that have been reached.
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CU  program
By Susan IAng

helpse m y
The Army's Family Advocacy Program

(FAP) coordlnatcs a broad range of family
programs, appropriate for all families, in-
cluding primary and secondary prevention
as well as treatment and intervention ser-
vices. This renewed emphasis on preven-
tion activities coincides with the 1994
changes in the Army Family Advocacy Pro-
gram regulation which guides the' FAP and
the family support services sponsored on
every U.S. Army installation around the
world. It also reflects the heightened inter-
est in developing more prevention programs
as recommended by the National Commit-
tee for the Prevention of Child Abuse and
the Healthy Families America Initiative.

Strong Families, Strong Soldiers is a
joint project of Cornell Cooperative Exten-
sion andthe Family Life Development Cen-
terat Cornell, aresearch, outreach and train-
ing facility with responsibilities in the areas
of family stress and child abuse and mal-
treatment-The two-year $768,000 project is
a collaborative effort sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture/Extension Ser-
vice and the Department of the Army.
Thomas and her team of almost one

dozen family violence, child abuse and par-
ent education experts have translated the
latest researchand program evaluation find-
ings on preventing family violence into a
prevention model that offers programs to

protect m ilitat  families
supportsinglesoldiers, militarycouplesand
all military parents and children.
The heart of the project is a Prevention

Resource Manual developedby project staff.
It offers information on how to market,
implement and evaluate a diverse array of
Programs SUCII as Stress managcmcnt, neW
parentsupport. relationshipsupportandoth-
ers. Thc team also produced a guide on pre-
vention and intervention in family violence
for distribution to al1 Army commanders.
This year, the project will conduct a train-

' ing workshop in Germany; produce a video
that promotes the Army's multidisciplinary
teams; and provide technical assistance on
evaluation of the prevention programs.

U.S.Army installationsaround the world
will begin this year to use prevention re-
sources and materials developed at Cornell
that areaimedatpreventingchildandspouse
abuse among their troops.
Kt-rhe family wellness programs, offered

at every installation, are designed to assist
soldiers and their families to cope with the
many challenges of military life,'' said
Marney Thomas, Ph.D., a Cornell child
development specialist with particular ex-
pertise in child abuse and director of the
Cornell/Army project called Strong Fami-
lies, Strong Soldiers.

Sexual harassment repod continuedfrompage ?

OEO received reports of 57 incidents of sexual harass-
mentforthe period July 1, 1992, tolune3o, 1993, compared
with 48 reports forthe same period in 1991-92. Some trends
continued from last year: an increase in reports of uelec-
tronic'' harassment, increased reporting from undergradu-
ates and more involvement by Iegislators, families and
outside agencies.
M cpherson discovered several new trends' emerging:

more complainants going beyond consultations to informal
and formal complaints; formal complaints this year were
Hmore complex and difficult to resolve''; the main increase
in reporting is from students, both undergraduate and gradu-
ate; more off-campus incidents in Study Abroad programs,
internships and an externship were reported; and the num-
ber of reports naming faculty/academic staff as respondents
doubled, from five in 1991-92 to 10 in 1992-93.
n ere are other changes in the gender of both harassers

and complainants, Mcpherson noted. In 1991-92 there were
no complaints from men and no complaints about harass-
ment by women. n is year's report included three reports
from individual men and three from male-female groups,
and two rem rts naming individual women and one report
naming a group of women as harassers.
R'rhebehaviors most freq' uently reported includedoffen-

sive sexual jokes, sexually explicit comments, offensive
toucbing, unwanted personal attention, pressurc fora sexual
relationship, staring and leering, harassing telephone calls,
and obscene or offensive written notes,'' the report said.
Five complaints involving possible criminal charges of
sexual abuse, public lewdness or rape were referred to the
University Police, Judicial Administrator (JA) and off-
campus police departments. Other reported behaviors in-
cluded offensive pictures and posters, unwanted kissing,
offensive gestures, offensive e-mail messages, threatening
behavior, unwelcome visits to complainant's room orapart-
ment. pressure to share a hotel room at a conference,
offering money for sex, standing too close, licking Iips
seductively and repeatedly leaving condoms in an office.

Of the 57 reports received, 33 were from undergraduate
students. five from graduate students, 16 from staff, one
from a professor, one from a summer program participant
and one from an employee of an outside contractor working
on campus. Individual men were named as harassers in 48
reports, individual women in two, a group of two or more
men in five, agroupof women inone,andone unidentifiable
harasser in one.
Fifteen formal complaints were handled by OEO, the JA

and. for the first time, the new Professional Ethics Commit-
tee in the College of Arts and Sciences. In the resolution of
these complaints, one respondent took early retircment and
another resigned from his position. Three respondents were
given acombinationof cease-and-desistorders, community
service, disciplinary record, and required counseling and
apology to the victim . Two respondents received written
warnings. Five respondents, one of whom was charged in
twocomplaints, receivedothercombinationsot'counseling,
advisement of university policy, suspension. mandatory
attendance at educational programs and community ser-
vice. In two cases there was insufticient evidcnce to sub-
stantiate the allegations of sexual harassment; however, the
university'spolicy was reviewed and educational programs
were given for the work groups. One case is still pending.
OEO, the JA and Ombudsman's Office handled 16

informal complaints. Nine cases involved individual re-
spondents, who ajreed to stop the behavior and received a
review of universlty policy. Three complainants were as-
sisted in writing letters to their harassers. One complainant
made a voluntaq transfer to a new department to complete
her degree. In thls case, the sexual harassment policy was
reviewed with the respondent, who denied the charge;
educational programs on sexual harassment were presented
to the academic unit. Two cases were resolved with the
removal of rsters inoneand an apology to complainant and
community ln another. In one case, the respondent denied
the behavior and the charge could not be proved.
M cphcrson is encouraged by increased reporting to her

unitby departments andcolleges, andiredits the networkof
more than 100 sexual harassment advisers in administrative
and academic unitswith advising students, staff and faculty
about ways to deal with sexual harassment and university
procedures for handling complaints.
OEO received lzreportsfrom departmentsand colleges.

In their resolution, one respondent resigncd and another
received a written warning and two-week suspension with-
out pay. One complainant received a room chanje at her
request. In nine cases, respondents were given varlations of
consultation. required attendance at educational programs,
and counseling, and in two cases, sexual harassment work-
shops were given for entire work groups.
Nine other rejorts were resolved with consultations

involving OEO, the JA, sexual harassment advisers and
department staff and faculty.
W hile Hart is reluctant to conclude that the dramàtic

increases in reports of sexual harassment in the wake of the
Clarence Thomas hearings have upeaked.'' she hopes for a
better climate for both sexes on campus.
Kirrheclimate hms improved in the sense that Ithinkweare

seeing less of the overt kinds of behavior but more of the
subtle things that people think they can get away withy'' she
commented. ç<rrhe changing relationships between men and
women, and the fact that people are talkingabout it more has
also helped. In the early years that we started dealing with

:EV/G  Oom elllan, whethee faeulty, l'aff
oe l'udln', has th* right to woek and
study In an lnvio nmlnt f* * f* m sexual
haeassm ent. This ean b. aehleved only if
basie eivility and O sp*et foe tN* dlgnity
of eveey indlvidual '*m ain eoeneestones
of our eom m unitw '

-  President Rhodes
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diseuslion and Ensembl* mem bees, I*R to right,
doan Valentina, fathy Choi and Max Fua .

these cemplaints. we resolved a Iot of the situations with
eople who were long-term harassers and repeaters.''P
Increased awareness and cooperation with numerous

campus groups are helping improve the climate also,
Mcphersonadded.ttpeople are much more aware thatothers
have the right to work without that sortof sexualtension and
deservc an atmosphere where everyone can work in mutual
respect,'' she said.
Mcpherson isespecially encouragedby innovativeaware-

ness programs like the Cornell Interactive Theatre En-
semble, ajoint venture of the Theatre Arts Department and
the associate vice president for human relations which
presents scenes of sexual harassment in many of its presen-
tations on campus, and a new program for students being
developed by OEO and peereducatorsfrom Gannett Health
Center. This year for the first time, the Office of Human
Relations, University Human Resource Services and the '

UAW jointly sponsored sexual harassment prevention pro-
grams for bargaining unit employees.
M .stuart Lynn, vice president for information technolo-

gies, who has forcefully addressed the issue of ethical use of
technology on campus, apm inted a committee that devel-
oped an G<Acceptable Use Policy'' for computer users on
campus. This group Iooked at questions Iike, K<when is a
computera public highway andwhat are the acceptable uses
of university equipment?'' Serving on the committee be-
sides Lynn were Hart, Marjorie Hodres, judicial adminis-
trator; Patricia Mcclary, mssociate unlversity counsel; and
CIT staffers Agelia Dumms, Steven W orona and Barbara
Skoblick. . .
Hart believes that the issue forgfaduate and professional

students presents some special problems in reaching a
satisfactory resolution.Graduateschool Dean W altercohen
is providing leadership in exploring ways to address the
issue for this N pulation, she said.
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D esign students
im prove hospice
planned for lthaca
By Susan Lqng

On the cusp of their own bright futures, a group of
Cornell undergraduate design students in the College of
Human Ecology pondered the needs of the dying and how
to use interior design elements to ease that final passage.
Their ideas proved so fruitful that the architccts' plans

for New York's first residential hosgice, slated for
groundbrcaking this spring in Tompkins County. will be
modified in a variety of ways.
The students' challenge was to apply what they learned

about interior desijn, environmental psychology and hu-
man factors to the lnterior spaces of the s,œ o-square-foot
building to be built on East King Road in Ithaca.
<tI was thrilled by the students' suggestions.'' said Jerry

Nye, executive director of Hospicare of Tompkins County.
R'l-heir critiques and design suggestions pointed out some
major weaknesses in the architects' design, and we are
seriously considering incorporating more of the students'
ideas than I ever had anticipated-''
Nye is heading the new hospice, which will include

bedrooms for six terminally-ill patients, a living room,
family room and kitchen for patients and their families, a
nurses station, waiting room, chapel/meditation room, a
Volunteer/social workers workspace, staff room, confer-
ence room, administrative offices and an apartment for the
resident caretakers.
The hospice will offer unprecedented services in the

State, including residential, respite and transitional care.

:1 wa* 'heillld by th* ltud*nts' sugg*l.
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-  Jerry Nye

greater expanse above them,'' said Anthony Fioravanti, a
Human Ecology junior, majoring in interior design: from
North Massapequa, N.Y.; he made the final presentatlon on
behalf of the moderate-budget group.
<<W e also eliminated a cabinet under a counter in the

kitchen so a wheelchaircould snugupto thecounter, moved
the family room next to the kitchen to make it more acces-
sible forsnacks, and put the receptionist's desk much closer
to the main entrance for better security. W e expanded the
conference room by six feet so it wms flegal' by the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 and allows a
turning radius for wheelchairs-''
To get to that final phase of the design projects, the 23

students, primarilyjuniorsand design majors, firstjointly
developed a detailed report, called a Rprogramming
document,'' that listed the emotional, psychological and
physical needs and activities of those expected to be
using the hospice and the many requirements that had to
be met in terms of comfort, safety, security and regula-
tory issues.
The task included the need to study building codes, the

ADA standards, and research findin!s on the needs of the
dying and how the environment can lnfluence them.
The students then approached the design process twice,

first from an inside-to-outside approach with no architect
plans and Iater from an outside-to-inside approach, using
the architect plans.
Gln the first, they considered the specific program re-

quirements or pieces first and let the concept for the total
project emerge rather than take the architects' design and
use it to drive down into the pieces,'' Fwshelman explained.
For the first approâch, each student used the require-

ments ms stated in the program to develop an ideal solution
for individual areas or rooms.
Several students! for example, designed a separate sit-

tinisleeping niche lnto the patient rooms for a loved one to
stay with the patient.
Others viewed the tub room as a restorative environment

with plants, skylights and colorful finishes rather than as
.simply a space for washing.
Eachstudentcombined her/his ideasforindividual rooms

to formulate an ideal schematic interior design for a com-
plete wing of the building. These included sketches, per-
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spectives, drawinps and scale models as well as specitk
suggestions for flx r plans, color Rhemes, windows, rug
and wallpaper samples, furniture styles, fixtures, materials
and finishes.
Elizabeth Leonard, a junior interior design major from

Stony Brx k, chose beige and neutral tones because Rthey
aren't a% ressive'' and designed the family room with three
separate nooks so several families could use it, each with
some sense of privacy.
RI chose maroon/beiges because that side of the color

wheel is more visible for the visually-impaired,'' points
out Jessica Leone, a Human Ecology senior from Bos-
ton. <<I also chose a line of traditional furniture that has
all the features of hospital furniture but doesn't look
institutional.''
M urade la Fuente, afirst-yeargraduate student in design

andenvironmental analysis from M exico City, designed the
meditation room around atriangle andcircle.Eéerhese shapes
are common to all religions, and I've included a rising wall
to symbolize the rising of the spirit. I chose blue as a
metaphor for religion ms the sky.''
Eshelman said he was very pleased with the students'

creative problem-solving: R'This project offered rich opmr-
tunities for the students to learn about the role of interior
design in a real-client setting.''

Among the student suggestions being considered:
* Moving the receptionist's desk closer to the entrance;
* Placing the meditation room/chapel in a more private

area;
* Switchingthe tubroom withthe family room so that the

tub room is more private and the family room is adjacent to
the kitchin;
* O we 'nngtheceilingsincommon roomstosavemoney;
* Expandingan interiorwall in the resident rooms so that

the placement of the beds is more tlexible.
R'rhe nxqignment for this clncq, Intermediate lnterior

Design (DEA 301), wms to consider the behavioral ramifi-
Cations of the design elements to maximize the building's
usefulness to those using it,'' said Paul Eshelman, Cornell
RO ciate profesx r of design and environmental analysis.
He also teaches undergraduates courses in furniture

, fin-
ishes and materials

, and basic design and drawing.
n e students' final project was to critique the architects'

Orkinal design and offer concrete suggestions for improv-i
ng it while incorporating creative design ideas they had
devtloped previously. One Foup considered a Rbare bones
budget

y'' one a moderate budget, and the third assumed a
more generous budget.
'<W e put sloped ceilings in the resident rooms so the

Patients, who will spend so much time in bed, will have a
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Cornell interior design students w in
1st place in two national com petitions
Two Cornell interior design students

have won first-jlace awards in separate
national competltions.
Stephanie Davis, 21, aseniorfrom Ithaca,

won tirst prize in the Public Spaces Catcgo-
ries in the 1993 Dupont Antron National
Design Comyetition for her interior design
of the receptlon area of a confcrence center
for the U.S. Department of Transportation.
The award, which includes $1,0* to

Davis and a matchinq amount to Cornell,
wms bmsed on creativlty and originality in
overall inlerior design.
Roger. Ixe, 21, a junior from Brooklyn,

won first prizi with a $750 award in the
1993 Halo National Lighting Design Com-

petition in the Power Track/commercial
Category forhisdesignof amuseum exhibit
featuring Shaker crafts.
His design creatively used track lighting

to accent the form and function of the ob-
jects being exhibited.
Lee also received honorable lnention in

the American W oodworking Institute's Na-
tional Design Competition for his design of
acarpentersunion hall withspecialtywood-
work throughout.
n e student projects were assijnments

in the course Junior Design Studlo (DEA
302), taught bj Sheila Danko, mssociate
profe&sorof d>lgnandenvironmentalanaly-
sis in the College of Human Ecology.
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G ene insed ion m ethod gives crops
By W llliam Holder

Tomatoes, squash and papaya are among the economi-
cally important crop-s that Cornell scientists have geneti-
cally transformedto resist diseases, demonstratingthepower
of this technique to improve the health of plants.
n e researchem rem rted the genetic engineering of

tomato plants to resist cucumber mosaic virus - significant
because tomato has no natural resistance to this viral dis-
ease, according to Dennis Gonsalves, professor of plant
pathology at Cornell's Agricultural Experiment Station in
Geneva. Results of field tests this summer, presented at the
lnternational Congress of Plant Pathology in August in
Montreal, showed that 10 genetically transformed tomato
plants exN sedto cucumber mosaic virus yielded 200 toma-
toes, compared with just two tomatoes obtained from 10
ordinary plants afflicted with the virus.
Rcucumber mosaic virus is one of the world's most

devastating viruses,'' he said. <<It affects many plants, not
just cucumbers and tomatoes.'' Gonsalves said that several
years of field trials will be required before new, disease-
resistant tomatoes can be brought to market.
Gonsalves has collaborated since 1988 with Asgrow

Seed Co., a division of Upjohn Co., to produce transgenic
vegetables that are resistant to viruses. He predicted that

Qenetleally tzansf@M ed squagh, baekgo und, a-
hlallhy, R.* u ualh that hav. nqt u -n alkl- d fall
p'ey to dllla- m al lhown in th* fo- go und.

transgenic squash resulting from this collaboration will be
the next genetically engineered vegetable on the market,
followingtheexpected introductionof Calgene's Flavrsavr
tomato. Gonsalves has done extensive field trials with this
squmsh, which is resistant to zucchini yellow mosaic virus
and watermelon mosaic virus II. He hopes approval of the

product will come in 1994.
Gonsalves and his international team of researchers have

conferred disease resistance on these and other plants by
incorporating genes from viruses into the plants. n ese
genes, which code for coat proteins that surround their
central nucleic acid, stimulate resistance to disease without
causing the disease - much like an immunization.
G'rhese transgenic plants differ from normal plants only

in that they contain genes that make coat proteins and genes
that are used to enhance the transformation process,''
Gonsalves said. '<W e eat many fruits and vegetables that are
infected with plant viruses and have coat proteins, so the
coat protein: produced by genetically engineered plants
should not represent a human health rlsk.''
The researchers also have developed transgenic papaya

that are resistant to papaya ringspot disease. In many coun-
tries, papaya is a crop of economic importance, but ringspot
not only can render the fruit unmarketable, it can destroy an
entire stand of trees. Gonsalves and his colleagues had
previously developed a method of protecting payaya that
relies on cross-protection, in which papaya are dellberately
infected with a mild strain of the virus. n is infection
confers some resistance to the more virulent form and is
used commercially in Hawaii and Taiwan. The genetically
engineered papaya are more resistant to the disease.
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By Darryl Geddes

Playwright and authorDavid Cole
has been named the winner of the
George Jean Nathan Award for the
bestdramaticcriticism in Americafor
1993, Cornell has announced.

' 

The NathanAward,oneof themost
distinguished and lucrative in Ameri-
can theater, carries with it a $10,0*
cash prize. The trust establishing the
award was left to Cornell's Depart-
ment of English by the late author and .
criticGeorgelean Nathanywhogradu-
ated from Cornell in 1904.
Cole, of New Haven, Conn., holds

a doctorate from Harvard University
and previously taught at Yale Univer-
sity. He was honored for Acting as
Reading: The Place of the Reading
Process in theActor's Ftlrk (Univer-
sity of Michigan Press, 1992). He is
also author of The Theatrical Event
(Wesleyan University Press, 1975)
and several plays, including The M o-
ments of the Wandering Jew, which
was performed in 1979 at the Theatre
of the Open Eye in New York.
In announcing the winner, the

Nathan Committee praised Cole's
most recent work; çûDrawing on his
own impressive readings in literature,
cultu'ral history, psychoanalysis, lin-
guistics and other disciplines, as well
œsdramaitself, Colearticulatesclearly
and persuasively his claim that Eread-
ing,' in its many and sometimes bur-
ied senscs, both informs and charges
every action of evcry actor. An inter-
disciplinary workthat resistsconven-
tional categories, Acting as Reading
will intrigue and challengc readers
and writers of plays, scholars and
audiences, as well as performers in
the theater.''
n e committee considers, on the

basis of its own survey and submitted
nominations, criticism published in
books, journals and the media.
The Nathan Award has been given

annually by Cornell since 1958; how-
ever, no winner was named in 1975.
Past recipients include W alter Kerr
(1963) and Mel Gussow (1978) of
The New York Times. Elliot Norton
(1964) of The Boston Herald, Kevin
Kelly (1992) of The Boston Globe
and Robert Brustein (1962, 1987),
founder of the American Repertory
Theater C.o. and drama critic for The
New Republic.

Co-ops aa  silent econom ic giant, study snds
By W illiam Holder

Cooperatives are a silent giant .in the
Northemst economy, spreading into areas as
diverse as aquaculture and high-tech manu-
facturing, accordingto a new Cornell study.
At least 9,955 cooperatives throughout

the region serve 9.9 million members and
account for $37 billion in business activity,
said Brian Henehan, a Corneil Cooperative
Extension associate, and Andrew Ferguson,
a cooperative development specialist.
G operatives-organizationsowned and

operated for the benefit of their members -
range from local farmers' markets to
multibillion-dollar groups of supermarkets
that pool resources for purchasing goods
and services. New ones have formed to
produce and market specialty vegetables,
venison, lamb,rabbits and farm-raisedtrout.
Some are long-standing organizations in

the agricultural and farm credit areas, while
othcrs are new consumer food groups and
employee-owned businesses, according to
Henehanof the Department of Agricultural,
Resource and Managerial Economics.
HA growth area has been in cooperation

among small business entrepreneurs,'' he
said. The W indmill in Yates County, for
instance, is a farm and craft cooperative that
has turned 20 acres of brushland into a
nearly year-round outlet for 120 food and
craft vendors, resulting in a significant eco-
nomic impact on a rural area.
Other cooperative business activities in

r lopeeatlv*l oftln have
b- n foem ed as a d*f*nliv.
m ov. w h*n p'wopl. w ith a
eom m on Inte- s' p- eeive a
falluze of 'h* m arket @e Iaek
of % rvIe*. ln 'N* futuee, w.
expee' to *** n*w ones
fo- ing to lrlat. m azke'
oppoduni'ilsl

-  Bruce Anderson

the Northeast cited in the study include:
. 1,709 credit unions with 6.9 million

members and $29.5 billion in assets;
* 234 agricultural and farm credit coop-

eratives serving 108,534 farmers and ac-
counting for $4.5 billion in sales;
* 13 rural electric co-oqs with 94,000

members and $128 million ln business;
* 842 consumer food co-ops marketing

$70.3 million to 79,000 members;
* 1,159 firms that are full or partially

owned by employees;
. 5,780 houslng cooperatives with

595,000 members in the Northeast.
Businesses of all kinds are leveraying

purchasing power by forming cooperatlves
to lower health-care costs, obtain expertise
in areas such as telecommunications pr, ne-
gotiate better contracts for purchases of

supplies, Henehan said.
Rcooperatives often have been formed

as a defensive move when agroup of people
with a common interest perceive a failure of
the market or lack of service,'' said Bruce
Anderson, Cornell mssociate professor of
agricultural economics.ç<lnthe future, how-
ever, we expect to see new ones forming to
create market opportunities.''
Among these may be groups of small

manufactureD thatcometogetherforspœ isc
contracts and then disband, he predicted.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has

recognized the economic importance of co-
operatives in rural Americaby fuadingeight
regional projects for rural cooperative de-
velopment. As yart of this effort, the North-
east Cooperatlve Council is providing
Cornell with $39,600 for a one-year pilot
project to serve New York and the New
England states, according to Anderson.
The Northeast Cooperative Council is a

membership organization comprising rural
and ayricultural businesses, including rural
electrlc, insurance, service, supply, credit
and marketing cooperatives.
The Cornell Cooperative Enterprise Pro-

gram will usethe fundsto expand aregional
training program for managers of coopera-
tives, he added.
ttsmall gains in cooperative profitability

can translate into significant benefits forthc
regionwhen hundredsofthousandsof mem-
bers or billions of dollars are at stake,''
Anderson said.

Tom ato continuedfrom page 1

enable plants to withstand hours of direct
sunlight, which normally would lead to tis-
sue destruction through oxidative processes.
In humans, vitamin C as well as p-
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coumaric and chlorogenicacids all interfere
with the tendency of nitric oxide, which has
many beneficial effects, to combinc w'ith
amines to form N-nitrosamines.

In resultsjublished last yearwith the Iate
Cornell nutrltional scientist Daphne Roe,
the researchers established that green pep-
per, pineapple, tomato, strawberry and car-
rotall suppress formationof N-nitrosocom-
pounds in humans.
The researchers carried out controlled

tests on 16 mcn given nitrate and L-proline,
substances which combine in the digestive
tract to form N-nitrosoproline. They found
that subjects cönsuming the fresh fruit and
vegetable extracts exhibited lower levels in
urine of the N-nitroso compound and that
the effect was greater than would have been
expected from the vitamin C content of
these foods.
Tomato exhibits one of the strongest

inhibitory effects, which, Hotchkiss said, is
good news forconsumers since it is the most
widely eaten fruit in the United States.
Hotchkiss, who teaches undergraduate

courses in the science and technology of
foods, said hebelievesthere ismuch more to
learn about hbw plants resist the kinds of
damage that refsult from exm sure to oxi-
dants.This topic hasrelevance to people, he
added, because as lifespans increase, dam-
age to cells from oxidants becomes a Iargcy
factor in disease and mortality.
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Horsem an applies equestrian sM lls
to his studies at the H otel School
Br Kristin costello

REvery morning when l wake up, I don'tjust go through
acornell day. In my mind, I also live through aday with my
Lorses,'' said freshman Chester W eber, who is an interna-
tionally ranked pair horse driver at age 18.

W eber became the youngest driver ever to compete in a
WorldpairDriving Championship when he wasoneof nine
drivers selected to represent the United States Iast October
On the United States Equestrian Team headquartered in
Gladstone

, N.J. -
Weber finished 21st out of the 58 drivers who traveled

from 23 nations to compete in the four-day event. He also
received a special commendation from Prince Philip of
Great Britain for his presentation of equipment and car-
riages before the competition

.

The School of Hotel Administration student appears
Quch older than his years.
He is relaxed. self-assured and remarkably at emse with

the challenges that lie ahead of him . Success, and certainly
Ome failure, hebelieves. have helped him mature and learn
the value of mental discipline

.

'The championship marked the culmination of W eber's
four-year training regimen

, working six days a week with
histrainer

,lamesFaircloughyafterschool andon weekends,
Khile attending Blair Academy in New Jersey.
Now at Cornell, W eber has continued training on the

lqrllk pktlp k

About Chester W eber
* Backgeound: A freshman in the hotel school. he also

became an internationally ranked pairhorse driverat age 18.
Duringthe drivingseason, which ended in late fall, he drove
to New Jersey every weekend to work with his horses.
* Aehievem ents: He was the youngest driver ever to

compete in a W orld Pair Driving Championship when he
was selected as one of nine drivers to represent the U.S. Iast
October on its equestrian team. He finished 21st out of 58.
* Philolophw W eber generally drives horses that are

ta little hot-blooded but not headstrong or stubborn. Some
horsesjust won't work for you. They really have personali-
ties like humans.'
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turns, circles and changes of gait within the arena.
The marathon phase is what W eber calls Ga day of

complete speed and agility,'' testing the horses' stamina
over a 17-mile cross country course. Drivers must show
judgment in pacing their horses over the course, guiding
them through eight obstaclezones thattwistthrough treesor
lines of fences with narrow openings.
The third and final phase. which requires precise driving

through cones, W eber said, is a E<a day of speed and intimi-
dation-'' In driving this test, the driver must maneuvcr his
horses with speed and precision around 20 cones topped
with balls.
Preparing for such tests, W eber said, involves training

the horses as well ws himself. KfYou teach them how to
respond to commands,'' he explained. Glt's kind of like
parenting-'' W eber said he is typically chosen to drive
horses that are t<a little hot-blooded but not headstrong or
stubborn. Some horses just won't work for you,'' he re-
marked. tçThey have personalities like humans-''
As a college student, Weber said he finds that the

discipline and mind control he uses to master driving also
help him to deal with the daily pressures of academic Iife.
W henever he faces a test, whether it's competing in a world
championship or taking an exam at Cornell, W eber said, K<I
tell myself it's just another test it's not life or death.''
As he begins his undergraduate studies in the Hotel

School, W eber is pursuing an interest in the hospitality
industry and has aspirations of one day owning his own

hotel or restaurant.
He said he is enjoying the atmosphere of a small college

withip a largeruniversity, and isconfident in his decision to
attend the school with the best hospitality program, despite
the distance he must travel each week to train.
W eber said he will continue training and competing in

national competitions during his Cornell career, and hopes
to represent the United States as a member of the United
States Equestrian team in the summer of 1995 in Poland.
His goal forthe competition in Poland, he says, will be to

finish in the top 10. W eber is not intimidated by his youth-
fulness. In fact, he seems excited and energized by uthe head
start'' he has as a colleye freshman successfully competing
among the best pair drlvers in the world.

Keekends, driving three and a half hours to New Jersey
every Friday to spend the weekendworking with his horses.
Hesettled intoamore normal routine at Cornell whenthe

driving season ended in late fall
.

The pair driving competition, which has been called a
'ftriathlon for carriages

,'' involves three phases that test the
Agility, cooperation and power of two-horse teams, as well
as the skills of their drivers.
The dressage phase, held over the course of two days, is

aperfo= anceofspecised,fo= al movements,wherehorses
M d driver must appear to work in harmony, demonstrating
Rcuracy and grace while executing specific patterns of

This senior is on the run asan athlete, student and Senate intern
B# Carole Stone

For M artina Hoppe, enrolling in
Cornell's jrogram in Washington, D.C.,
didn't mean she had to forfeit a season of
Varsity track: the long-distance runner
trainedon herown

, spokewith hercoach on
the phone and met up with her teammates
on weekends.
Spending the spring semester of herjun-i

oryearinthecapital,whereshetookcluses
Mdworkedasan intern insen.Bill Bradley's
(D-N.J.)office, Hoppemanagedtoruntrack,
too, by practicing at 6:30a.m.on the trackat
Georgetown University and catching rides
to weekend meets with other teams or by
takingtrainsandbuses.And shefinishedthe
Season just shy of qualifying for national
eompetition.
t'It takes a lot of discipline and commit-

ment to do what she did,'' said her coach,
Lou Duesing

, who trains Cornell's winning
Women's track and cross-country teams.
'Phis year

, the men's and women's cross
Qountry teamswon the Heptagonal champi-
Onships in competition with the Ivy League
RS well as Army and Navy.
'tM artina has always been outstanding at

jtlggling six or seven balls in the air - as a
Qudent

, a volunteer, working a job andV
inganoutstandingathletewhotwicequali-

fied for national championships
,'' Duesing

Rdded. Hoppe competed in the National
G llegiate Athletic Association champion-
ehips in track as a sophomore and in cross-
zountry in all four years.
The months she spent in W ashington

Kere President Clinton's first months in
t Office, and Hoppesaidthatwhen shebrought
E documents from Bradley's office to Con-
7 ress to be entered into the Congressional
' k f the excitement of aecord, she felt part o
new administration.
KtBradley was amazing, too,'' she said.

A bout M adina Hoppe
* Baokgo und: A senior, she expects

to get a bachelor's degree in planning in
M ay and is considering a master's.
* Achievem ents: Hoppe spent the

springsemesterofjunioryearworking asan
intern in U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley's office; as
a student athlete she twice qualified for
national championships.
. philosophw 41 used to stay up till 2 in

the morningand then get up at7to study and
go to ajob and do homework and run seven
milesaday. Now Ithink: Tryingtoget by on
five hoursof sleep? W ho are you kidding?lf
I'm nodding off in class, I have to Iearn it atl
over again in the Iibrary. And if I fall asleep
there, I'm not Icarning lt at all. If you're not
alert you don't learn anything, and my par-
cnts are paying too much for that.'
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Madlna Hoppe, nght, w1th one of her favoel'e peofessors, Clly and Reglonal
Planning Depa/ment Chair Riqhaed Booth, who says of Hoppe: Sishe's the sort
who takes the greatest possible advantage of oppo/unities at Cornell.n

with just writing down the big things.''
Oneof Hoppe's favorite professors, City

and Regional Planning Department Chair
Richard 800th, also handles a busy sched-
ule.An environmental lawyer, 800th serves
on the Ncw York State Low-l-evel Radioac-
tive W astc Siting Commission and sits on
Ithaca's Common Council.
Hc was Hoppe's adviser during her first

two years at Cornell and continucs to advise
her informally.
ttlle's a wonderful adviser,'' Hoppe

said, Etsomeone who knows mc well and
hclps me decide alI kinds of things,'' such
as what courses to take, whether to study
in W ashington for a semester and what to

do after graduation.
ûûI know Martinagot atremendousamount

outof thecornell-in-W ashingtonprogram,''
800th said.
ttThat's the way she is: She's the sort of

person who takes the greatest possible ad-
vantage of opportunities at Cornell.-ro suc-
ceed like this you have to be willing towork
all the time - at school or at your sport or
whatever you do-''
As important as it is fora college studcnt

to be well organized and work hard, be
resourccful and find a close adviser, other
things are important, too - Iike getting
enough sleep at night, Hoppe said. She tries
to get at least seven honrs a night.

tkEvery minute of hisday wasscheduled. He
has a staff of 40 people working for him.
Some of them. the legislative correspon-
dents,just read and reply to the thousandsof
pieces of mail he gets every day, and then
report to him on his constituency.''
Hoppe isconsideringafutureasaprofes-

sional public policy planner, perhaps by
working in a congressional or an executive
office. Forthat she may study for a master's
degree in city and regional planning after
she graduates with a bachelor's degree in
planning in May.
Planning ahead is something that seems

to come naturally to Hoppe, who carries a
Sierra Club pocketcalendarand writesdown
tieverythinp'' she said. <<I have so many
little things to keeptrackof -with workand
practice and school - that I can't get away
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and Studies in Philosophy of Education. y .By Darryl Geddes ,
. Strike, whojoined the Cornell faculty in ( .

KennethA.strike, ' 1971, earned a bachelor's degree from . '
professor of educa- ' 7 . - - W heaton College in 1965 and master's and ' '' .' ''
tion at Cornell, has to'' yr S doctoral degrees from Northwcstern Uni- l , .

r, ) )zz. èbeen elected to the . ? versity in 1967 and 1968, respectively. . 'V:: ' , -;.!>.. j . .,. :k . . auNational Academy of 
, ,,, , o The NAE was established in 1965 to , -y$?+  ' -

' '' ' <& romote scholarly inquiry and discussfon 'kv. ' ' / ' ''Education (NAE). A p juW . t r
nationallyrecognized , , concerning the ends and means of educa- t .

ion in all its forms, in the United States and ' /? .'1 !expertonthephiloso- t , v ., 
,

hy of education, saik. abroad.'' The academy recently established , ' ' / 'P . ,

Strike recently com- the Commission on Improving Education , ' . 1
- lpleteda four-yearfederally funded study on Research to explore ways to improve the , k .

R'reacher Professionalization and Demo- quality of research in the field of education. t
cratic Control: Alternative Methods for Among the NAE s 131 mcmbers are j
School Governance,'' which examined the some of the nation's most eminent scholars (
relationship between the teaching profes- and education Ieaders.They include Donna , ..
sion and issues of school governance. Shalala, U.S. secretary of health and human '-'''
He is author and editor of numetous services; Ernest Boyer,chairof thecarnegie i,

works, including Ethics for Profession- Foundation for the Advancement of Teach-
als in Education.. Perspectivefor Prepa- ing; and Albert Shanker, president of the Peter Morenusluniversity Photography
ration and Practice (1992), Liberal Jus- American Federation of Teachers. jm uopooxj j.o, :x. goslpx sjlwla - an of th. college of Engineeo4o
tice and the Marxist Critijue ofEduca- Two Cornell faculty - Urie Bronfen- jwg, golts foem. plan willlam sv-eu at a zoeeption in s'--u's honle
tion (1989) and The Ethlcs of Public brenner,thelacob Gould Schurman Profes- on Jan. x . swllu, pofessoz of eh*mieal engine-lng, was feted with
SchoolAdministration (1988). sor Emeritus of Human Development and spex hls and glfts by faeulty, d*parlmen' headm stal and @oa*I1 ldmlnistealo-. Hlpezof', th* John *. Fozd pelf- lle lf Qlmpute iHe currently serves œs president of the Family Studies and of Psychology

, and a j
Philosophy of Education Society and as ' Eleanor J. Gibson, the Sara Linn Sage Pro- R i*n@*. â* k @v*r th* p*lt dan. 1 . Po *iden' F'ank H.T. RNM *. and !

povolt Malden Nell-im pzalsed m - *tt foe Nis Ieadeelhip and f@' hIl tassociate editor of Educational Theoy. In fessor Emeritus of Psychology who was the de iqatllw t. uwd*eeaduate t- ehing.
addition, he is a member of the edltorial tirstwomanelected totheNAE-are emeriti
boards of Journal ofpersonnel Eyaluation members of the academy.

len-e ayes to di cta
* 

o ceequal oppo m
Valerie 0. Hayes has been named director of the

Office of Equal OpN rtunity.
Hajes, who succeeds William Thompson, as-

sists ln carrying out Cornell's human resource
development plan under the
direction of Ioycelyn R-ilart,..:/'ï

t ' '' associate vice president for
. human relations. She has

served as assistant director of
. s the Office of Ejual Opportu-

-'k,. nity since 1989.1 
.

She monitors regulations
' 

.. involvingemployment issuesk Y

. ?)t and draws up policies and pro-/t
. 
'.
. k'' : ' ceduresforthosewith Iegally

protected class status -
H*y** women

, members of minor-
ity groups and people with

disabilities.
She also helps the university comply with equal

employment reporting requirements, assists in the
recruitment of women and members of minority
groups, investigates complaints of discrimination
and harassment, and assists with Gpipeline'' pro-
grams that encourage minority-group children to
pursue higher education.
Hayes hms a law depee from the University of

BridgeN rt and a mmster of social work degree and a
bachelor's depee from the University of Connecti-
cut-Beforecomingto Cornell, shewas an affirmative

' Department of M en-action official in Connecticut s
tal Health and Department of Human Rex urces.

Ethnic connict in Bûrundi is
By Darryl Geddes

High-rankingofficials from the African state of Burundi
and scholars from across North America will gather at
Cornell Saturday, Feb. 5, to yarticipate in a conference
examining the ethnic consict ln Burundi that has claimed
the lives of at lemst 2* ,(œ  people.
The conference, GDemocracy in Crisis: Ethnic Con-

flicts in Burundi,'' will feature presentations from the
Burundian ambassadors to the United Nations and to the
United States - their talks begin at 1:30 p.m. - members
of the Cornell faculty and two Cornell doctoral students
from Burundi.
The all-day conference will be held from 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p-m. in Room 7œ  Clark Hall.
AçWe hor a thorough discussion of the situation in

Burundi wlll make the public more aware of the ethnic
struggle and pressure leaders to bring about an end to the
violence,'' said conference organizer Richard
Ndayizigarniyej a Cornell dodoral student in comparative
littrature origlnally from Burundi.
n e October lgg3x uqsination of Burundi'sfirst demo-

craticallyelectedpresident,MelchiorNdadaye,huplunged
this central African country into ethnic turmoil resulting in
a civil war between the country's two prominent ethnic
groups, the Hutus and Tutsis.
President Ndadaye, a Hutu, had been in N weronly three

months before he was killed by members of the military
believed to be Tutsis. In retaliation, the Hutus began to
indiscriminately murder Tutsis and Hutus from the opposi-
tion party, according to repfm s.
Rem rts indicate that, to carry out the killings, govern-

ment om cials supplied peasants with gasoline and ma-
chetes. Victims have been dismembered while others have
been burned alive in their homes, businesses, schools and
hospitals.M uchof thecountry's infrastructurealso hmsbeen

destroyed in the conflict.
Ethnic strife is not foreign to Burundi, one of th:

poorest and most densely populated countries in Africa.
An unsuccessful Hutu rebellion in 1972 left 10,000Tutsi
and 100,000 Hutu dead. More than 100,000 Hutu fled to
Tanzania and Zaire.
lnthe 1980s, Buandi'sTutsi-dominatedregimepledga

itself to ethnic reconciliation and democratic reform. n e
morning conference session will focus on the tçllistory and
Construction of Ethnic Conflicts in Burundi-''
Opening remarkswill be madeby Io cksley Edmondson,

Cornell professor of N litical science and director of th:
Africana Studies and Research Center.
Presenters include M elchiade Bukuru, counselor to th:

Burundian mission to the United Nations; Etienn: 1
1Baranshamaje of the World Bank and Ndayizigamiye

, : )
faculty member at the University of Burundi. Moderatol '
will be Milton J. Esman, John S. Knight Professor of
International Relations Emeritus at Cornell; and Micer:
M ugo, professor of English at Syracuse University.
The luncheon presentation, which runs from noon to

1:30 p.m., will be made by Sam Nolutshungu, a proferqnrat
the University of Rochester.
Theafternx nsessionwillexamine<çprosG ctsandchal-

Ienges of Democratization in Burundi.''
Presenters include Jacques Bacamurwanko Burundian:

ambassador to the United States; Therence Sinlyunguruza,
Burupdian ambnmudor to the United Nations who helped
supervise the free elections in Burundi lmst June; Henri
Boyi, Cornell doctoral student and faculty member at the
University of Burundi.
M oderator will be Salah Hassan, a visiting professor in

Africana studies at Cornell; and Valere Gajnon Jr., a
visiting fellow in peace studies at Cornell. Closlng remarks
will be made by Sandra Greene, Cornell associate professof
of African studies.

confea nce topic

Cam bodian cultural Ieaderswill visit cam pusto view Echols Collection
By Darryl Ge des

A delegation of seven Cambodian cultural leaders will
visit Cornell Feb. 3 and 4 to meet with faculty and students
and to see firsthand one of the world's most comprehensive
holdings of Cambodian literature. n e delegation is ex-
pected to be headed by Phon Chheng, former minister of
culture who was one of only a handful of major arts figures
to survive the brutal Pol Pot years.
Acoffee hour isscheduled forThursday, Feb.3,at 4p.m.

in the George M cT. Kahin Center for Advanced Research
on Southeast M ia, 640 Stewart Ave.n e public is invited .
çT his visit is very imm rtant to us bpm use it demonstrates

that these individuals value the materials and exm rience
G mellh% inG me dianstudies,''uidMe inHatch,c mell
amqrriate professor of music and Asian studies. eqheir visit
a1*  acknowledges Comell'srole in fosteringapeateraware-
neis and understanding of Klimer culture-''
For many of the dignitades, visiting Cornell will be a

journey to Cambodia's pmst. Much of that country's written
history wajdestroyed in the late 1970sby the KhmerRouge

as libraries weregutted to purge Cambodiaof the influences
and culture of the past.
Cornell hms remained committed to collecting and pre-

serving Cambodian literature. Cornell's Cambodian hold-
ings are part of the John M . Echols Collection on Southeast
Asia, which contains literature from Cambodia, Brunei,
Indonesia, laaos, Malaysia, Myanmar (formerly Burma),
the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam. '
Among the more than 3,()00 titles from Cambodia are

periodicals and books on the country's history, politics and
culture.one item inthecollection,acMeimageof Hanuman,
the M onkey Kinpfrom the lndian epicrrhe Ramayana, was
donated to Cornell by Cambodia's former king, Norodom
Sihanouk, who s/ke at Cornell in 1980.
M icrofilmcoplesof Cornell's G mbodianholdingswere

recently sent to the Cambodian National Library to help
rebuild its collection. The project also sent Cornell librar-
ians, led by John Badgley, curator of the Echols Collection,
and John Dean, conRrvation librarian, to Cambodia to
nxqist in preserving the traditional palm leaf manuxripts
and microslmingtheremainingconfsuionsof >me20,(XX)

Cambodians sentenced to die in Tuol Sieng Prison.
Re-examining their past has become vital for Cambodi-

ans who survived the bloody regime of Pol Pot, according
toToni Shapirq, a Cornell graduate student in anthropology.
RIf the past is not revisited, the richnessof the Cambodian

culture might be forgotten,'' Shapiro said. The group also
will visit an archive of Southeast Asian performing arts,
which is housed in the Kahin Center. The archive contains
historical material, such as films of Cambodian dance.
<<As the new Cambodian government takes hold, these

cultural leaders are making an effort to resurrect the spirit
and strength of the arts in Cambodia,'' said Hatch, whO
directs the archive.
Accompanying Chhengare KravelTum Pichydirectorof

the National Department of Arts; Chhieng Proeung, dean of
the faculty of choreographic arts; Sarin Hun, dean of the
faculty of music at the Univvrsity of Fine Arts; Michel
Tranet, vice minister of culture; Sam-Ang Sam, a musician
and executive director of the Cambodian Network Gmncil
in Washington: D.C.; and Moly Sam, a Cambodian dancer
based in W mshlngton, D.C.
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dpassion forjustice' is key, Iawyer M orris Dees says
h carole stone
RA person has the right to hate. but not to

hurt.''
n at was one of the points made by

Alabama-based civil rights lawyer Morris
S-Dees Jr

., who addressed 170 law students
Md faculty on Jan. 25 as a guest of the
Grnell Public Interest Law Union.
Dees, the chief trial counsel and ex-

ecutive of the Southern Poverty Law Cen-
ter in Montgomery, has since 1980 been
Qonitoring hate groups that incite vio-
lence such as the Ku Klux Klan and other -
Khite supremacists.
Hethinkscampusspeech codes are abad

idea. ulf I want to hang a Confederate flag,
Qra Nazi flag, in my dorm room,that'soKo''
he said. KtBut if I want to run it up the
thgpole, that's another story.''
Dees' main message to future lawyers of

America was that the best lawyers are law-
yers who have a Rpassion for justice.''
lterhejury has to believe you're willing to

Xheda tearforyourclient; don't be afraid of
them seeing you do it,'' Dees said. Because
4ll else being equal, the side that will win a
2ase is the side represented by Iawyers who
Care about their clients and have eEa passion
forjustice,'' he said.
The s8-year-old Dees is the author of

two books, an autobiography called A Sea-
eaft?r-/luffce and Hate o?l Trial: The Case
x#f'iau:l America 's M ost Dangerous Neo-
Y/zï. The story of his civil suit against the
G lifornia leaderof the White Aryan Resis-
tance Tom Metzger, for inciting murder,9

jroperty. Metzgeris now collecting welfare
ln the state of Calitbrnia, even though he
used to preach that thc only people on wcl-
fare were undeserving blacks who don't
work, Dees said.
During question-and-answer time an

audiencememberpointedoutthatM etzger's
television program, tûRace and Reason,''
can still be scen on public access cable in
many parts of the country, including Syra-
cuse. Deesdismissedlhe impactof M etzger's
operation since the settlement against him
in 1990.
Americans have the right to free speech

if what they say is full of hate, but when
they cross the line to violence they disrupt
soclety, Dees said, but without defining
that Iine.
His main message was about how to be a

lawyer: Hsearch the facts of acase for some-
thing basic to ourgovernmcnt and our sense
of decency,'' he said. Look for something
thatwill lift thecase sothejudge andthejury
can make a decision that is important and
even historic, he said.
W ith an ideathat is fundamental, such as

the right of a man to live freely, and with
simplelanguage, you may touchthesoulsof
a jury, Dees said.
He delivered another message, too. from

the history of the Klan. Extremist dema-
gogues thrive when the economy fails, he
said, adding that this country is on a Gpre-
carious ledge'' economically.
kiEconomicandsocialconditionsdirectly

influence the ebb and flow of racist activi-
ties,'' he said.

wasalso thesubjectof a made-for-Tvmovie.
In facing M etzger, Dtes and his col-

leagues at the Southern Poverty laaw Cenler
argued that racist organizations can be held
responsiblc for theiractions. He argued that
eventhough Metzgerwasincaliforniawhen
three ''skinheads'' murdered a black man in
Portland, Ore., histeachingsand preachings
1ed to the man's death.
G tablishingadirectconnectionbetwecn

a group lcadcr and his or hcr followers'

actions is the most difficult jart of develoj-
ing a case like this, Dees sald. Federal antl-
rackcteering Iaws prohibit the use of crime
to further an enterprise and have been used
successfully against organized crime fami-
lies. But they are difficult to apply, he said.
In 1he case against Metzger, Dees asked

Metzger's jury to return a judgment that
would effectively put the man out of busi-
ness; they returned a $12.5 million penalty,
and the state seized M etzger's house and

FiveA .D. W hiteProfessors-at-Large scheduled
B# Carole Stone

'I'he foremost American .historian of fascism and anti-
Semitism and a physical chemist who follows intellectual
fashions in science arc among thc five A

.D. W hite Profes-
Vrs-at-l mrge who will visit Cornell this spring.
A.D. W hite professors, named for Cornell's first presi-

dent, senze six-year terms during which they visit the
zampus occasionally for talks, seminars and workshops
With faculty and students. They are appointed from within
4nd outside academia.
Physical chemist John Shipley Rowlinson, who also

Sttldies 18th- and lgth-century scicnce, will visit Cornell

from Feb. 25t0 March 17 and will giveapublic lecture titled
Gllow Does M atter Stick Together?'' on Friday. M arch 1 1.
Rowlinson, the Dr. Lee Professor of Chemistry at Oxford
University, is subtitling his lecture éç-f'he rise and fall of a
research program-''
He will discuss the way eertain ideas in science -such as

the action of intermolecular forces - are studied with more
or less interest at different periods of time. W ithout going
into technical detail - Rowlinson's specialty is thermody-
namics and the statistical mechanics of liquids - this A.D.
W hite professor will discuss the way intcrest in topics
within the scientific community waxes and wanes.
From M arch 2 to 6 mythologist W endy Doniger will

visit Cornell from the University of Chicago, where she
is the M ircea Eliade Professor of History of Religions,
having been a professor of religions and Indian Studies
in the Divinity School and a facnlty member affiliated
with the College's Department of South Asian Lan-
guages and Civilizations.
Doniger is a scholar of the myths of India and of com-

parative mythology, and her interests range widely across
the fields of religion, mythology and literature.
She will give a public lecture, E<rrhe Man W ho Commit-

ted Adultery W ith His Own W ife,'' on Friday, M arch 4.
Art theorisl Donald Kuspit will visit Cornell from April

10 to 16 and will give a public lecture on <çloseph Beuys:
Between Showman and Shaman,'' on Monday, April 11.
A professor of art history and of philosophy at the State

University of New York at Stony Brook, Kuspit also is a
non-practlcing psychoanalyst particularly interested in the
ideas of M elanie Klein.
During his stay he will visit thc discussion section of

Cornell Professor Sander Gilman's class, Reading Freud:
Race, Gender and Psychoanalysis.
Historian George M osse will make his first visit to

Cornell as an A.D. W hite professor-at-large from April 20
to May 1 and will give apublic lecture on European fascism .

Three public Iectures have been set. They are:
* Feiday, M azeh 4: 'terhe M an W ho Committed Adul-

tery W ith His Own W ife''; time and place to be announced.
@ Feiday, Maeob 1 1: ''How Does M atter Stick To-

gether?'' at 1:25 p.m., Room 200 Baker Lab.
* Monday, Apeil 1 1 : E'Joseph Beuys: Between Show-

man and Shaman''; 4 p.m., Goldwin Smith Hall D.

A distinguished emeritus professor at both the Univer-
sity of W isconsin-Madison and Hebrew University, he is an
authority on nationalism. fascism and anti-semitism and
one of the first historians to study relationships among
issues of gendtr, sexuality and nationalism.
W hen he retired from teaching at the University of

Wisconsin, Mosse's underjraduate students honored him
by funding a fellowship in hls namc. During his stay he will
visit Cornellprofessor Isabel Hull'sundergraduate German
Studies course.
The last of the spring term'j A.D. W hite professors,

biologist Peter Briggs, is the president of the United
Kingdom's lnstitute ofBiology and an authority on science
and public policy. He will visit from Maj 28 to June 25.
ln lieu of a public lecture, Briggs wlll bc a principal

speaker at the annual Leadership Training Program at thc
College of Veterinary Medicine, which encourages young
veterinary students to pursue careers in research.
A Fellow of the Royal Society and the winner of numer-

ous awards and honorary doctorates. Briggs is asked fre-
quently to Iead governmental reviewsofscience and related
policies. This visit will be Briggs' Iast as an A.D. W hite
professor-at-large.

Form ef Polish snance m inister will Iecture Feb. 10
Theformerpolish finance ministerwho advocatesushock

therapy'' to bring his country into the capitalist world will
visit Cornell on Feb. 10.
Leszek Balcerowicz, Polish minister of tinance and

deputy prime minister from 1989 to 1991, will 'speak on
f<-f'he Transition to Capitalism in Eastern and Central Eu-
rope'' on Thursday, Feb. 10, at 4:30 p-m. in Hollis Cornell
Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall. His lecture, part of the
University Lecture series. is free and open to tht public.
Balcerowicz is visiting Corncll's Slavic and East Euro-

pean Studies Program, part of the Institute for European
Studies. His visit is co-sponsored by the Committee on
University Ixctureships.
Balcerowicz was an adviser to the Solidarity trade union

in 1981 and served as finance minister and deputy prime

ministerinthefiOtpost-a mmunistgovernmentsofTadeusz
Mkzowiecki and Jan Krysztof Biclecki.
A professor of economics at the W arsaw School of

Economics, he is the author of about 70 articles and books
on economic theory.
He earned a master of business administration degree

from St. John's University (Qutens, N.Y.) in 1974 and a
doctorate in economics from the Central School of Planning
and Statistics in W arsaw in 1975.
Hc began his academic career at the School of Planning

and Statistics the followinjyear.
Balcerowicz currently ls on leave at the World Bank in

W ashington, D.C., where hc hasbeen nominated to serve as
the next president of the European Bankfor Reconstruction
and Development.
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to visit this spring

Lectures scheduled
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Diversity report continuedpom page ?

percent of full professors, 8.9 percent of associate profes- Hart said compiling statistics on gay, lesbian and bi-
sors and 14.6 percent of assistant professors in 1992-93.) sexual faculty would be very difficult. <<We are enjoined om en as a PPCCPNtOnlythecollcgesof> chitecture, Artand PlanningiArts from discriminating on the basis of sexual preference

,
'' she

and Sciences; and Human Ecology had minority faculty said. Eçlt is extremely difficult to openly recruit gay, lesbian Of the Faculty by Rank
representation better than 10 percent. orbisexual faculty because it is against the 1aw to ask one's
Hcornell's current efforts to create a diverse workplace sexual preference,just as it is against the law to ask if one is .

are hardly enough,'' Hart said at the panel presentation.uW e married or has children
. percent ofmust accelerate our paths of progress by establishing more 'tW hat Cornell can do to answer the concerns of this y

car w omen Total Facultyfully diversity as a priority in units across campus.'' group is to continue to address issues of climatc
,'' she said.diment to progress, according to Hart, is that Hl;o these individuals feel a part of the Cornell community? 1991-92 73 853 8.6% rOne impe

Cornell has few faculty positions available. <<W e are not Do our policies meet their needs? Thesc are issues that are 1992-93 83 874 9
.5

growing as a facultyy so the opportunities to hire more always before us.''

One path to greaterdiversity in the workplace may come 
. 

'

about by creating a more Rfamily-friendly'' atmosphere at percent of
cornell, according to Bell. EéFamily-friendly policies im- vear w omen T

otal Faculty l'w * a-  eë oined f'om dislriminating on pact the work climate of the university,'' Bell said. tesuch h1991
-92 98 438 22.4% l'h* basls of s*xual prefleenee

. 1: is Policiesareoften afactorinrecruitingand hiring.'' Flexitime, I

which offers employees flexibility in choosing the time - 1992-93 105 440 23.9 t*x'r*m*I# diffllul' 'o openly eeeeui' gaw not the number 
-  of their working hours, and flexiplace, jI*G Ian o: billxual faqul'y beçaus* it is 

,which offers employees flexibility in choosing their work jagalnl' tN* law 'o a*k one's s*xual j to other factors Percent of Isite, attempt to make Cornell more sensit ve
pe*f*- ne*, jue al 1: il agalnst 'h* Iaw in the tmployee's life

, such as family. Year Women Total Faculty f
tl a*k if on* il *o- eeied oe has çhildT*nl Gsupervisors and administrators have to understand that 

j q9j .(u  85 a(u % .1%
many of these polices, such as tflexitime' and iflexiplace,'-  Joycelyn Hart ,, Kgxctuajjy, jn 1992-93 94 280 33.6are not detrimental to productivity, Bell said.
many cases, they create a more productive workplace.''
Other Gfamily-friendly'' policies at Corncll include the

women and minorities are not as plentiful,'' she said. tv his federally mandated Family Medical Leave policy, which Percent of
makes it all the more vital for deans and the provost to enables employees to take unjaid leave for up to 12 weeks. Year Women Total Faculty
engage in a more active and aggressive search for qualified New Cornell policy manualswlllcontainaf<Family-Friendly j

.99j..92, c56 1,593 j6.jodidates who can add to Cornell's diversity.'' Index,'' which will highlight all policies related to families. lcan
dicts next year's report will show bigger gains 1992-93 282 1,594 17.7 ;Povinelli asked how the university could implement a Hart pre

Gfederally protected groups,'' esp
,y
e
s
c
u
ia
q
l
s
l
a
y
ku
W
.

o
uçv
m
y
e
o
nj.
x
f'l lpolicy committed to sexual diversity. for allKfllow do we make Cornell University a place where gay, thinkthe climate ischangingfor women, y !

Iesbian and bisexual faculty do not feel under assault?'' League now has a woman president
, and we continpe to see ing. W omen, however, still need to be encouraged to purstl:

Povinelli msked. She urged Cornell to value sexual diversity other women named to executive-level positions.'' these posts.''
d make a conscious effort to recruit gay, Iesbian and Hart says that part of the change in climate was brought The 1993 Hprogress Toward Diversity'' report

, whkban
bisexual faculty. about by women themselves. RWomen are beginning to also contains statistics on minority and women enrollmens
t'Gay, lesbian andbisexual faculty needto be valued both look at senior administrative positions, especially after is available from the Office of Human Relations, Room 431

morally and financially,'' Povinelli said. they've made their marks in teaching, research and publish- Day Hall.

David Minelli will be the darinetist, and Edward opment as weîl as its safety and effectiveness. On Hall', Conservative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m',
Murray, who conduds the rest of the program, is Thursday. Feb. 3, at 8 p.m., MDired Line* is sched- Founders Room , and Saturdays 9:30 a.m.'
the pianist. uled to present a Iive. call-in on MBovine Soma- Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; OrthG*X:
The Feb. 5 pedormance will take place at 8:15 totropin (BST).* BST is designed to increase milk Friday, call 272-5810 for time, and Saturday, 9:16

fo m  pag. ï 2 p.m., and the Feb. 6 pedormance will be held at 4 pre udion in dairy cows and was developed at a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
p.m., both in Barnes Hall. All seats are $5*, tickets ComellwO c imiscienceprofusorD/e% uman
may be purchased at the Lincoln Hall ticket office as pioneer researcher on the projed. Guests in- Koxan QNU'@N

Strudural Perceptions,* Kenneth Stow, Univers'lty (9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 255-5144), at Borealis Books, clude dairy farmef Kevin Frisbie of Spencer; Mike Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Ahabel Taylor Hall.of Haifa, Feb. 7, 4:K  p.m., 132 Rockefeller Hall. Hickey's Music Centerand atthedoor, if available. Hudaklr., regional coordinatorof Pure Food Cam-
paign; David Barbano, professor of fnna science; Mullim

*- -1*1 f.e 'h* H*.--nItI** BaII*# Hall and Robert Milligan, professor of agricultural eco- Friday Juma' prayer, 1 :15 p.m., One Wo4
Y orn Worlds: Clothes and Idenf* in the Re- On Tuesday, Feb. 8, at 8:15 p.m. in Bailey Hall, nomic. Bill Jaker will serve as host. RoomjAnabelTaylorHall. Dailyzuhr, Asr, MaghrX

nais=nce,* Peter Stallybracq, University of Penn- cellist Mstislav Rostropovich will pedorm works by and lsha' prayers at 218 M abel Taylor HaI1.
sylvania, Feb. 8, 4:K  p.m., Goldwin Smith D. Strauss, Bach, Debussy and Shnitke. For informa-

tion and tickets, call 255-5144, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pelt*ltant Oe p*o tive Mlnil'e
UnIv*a I'# L--'u- * , . Sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor HaIl'
*Dharma and Dispute: Religion, l-aw and Na- B@und f*e Ql@F

tional ldentity in Thailand and Southern Asia,e Feb. 6: Bill Stalnes, an outstanding songwriter 9:i latya e*I Baba
Frank Reynolds, University of Chicago, Feb. 4, and magic performer, will appear in three Iive sets Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. F0f4
:K  p.m., 122 Rockefeker Hall. at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. in the Commons details call 273-4261 or 533-7172

.*R e Transpion to Capitalism in Eastern and Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall. Admission is
Central Europe,' Leszek Balcerowicz, Warsaw free, and children are welcome. Bound for Glory Z@n Buddhilt
School of Economiœ, Feb. 10j 4:30 p.m., Hollis Cean be heard Sundaysfrom 8to 1 1 p.m. onWVBR- * g* Chap*l Thursdays, 5 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.C
ornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hal1. FM, 93.5. Robed L. Johnson, diredor of Univefsity Minis-

tries, will give the sermon Feb. 6 at 1 1 a.m. Music
OhIn*** E'Nnll O@ne*rl W the Sage Chapel choir, under the diredion of
Tocelebratethetraditional Chinese LunarNew R omas Sokol, andWilliam Cowdery, Sagechapel

Year '94, the Chinese Students and Scholars Organist. Sage is a non-sectarian chapel that fos- 1% 
M sociation invites you to attend its Chinese Eth- ters dialogue and exploration wRh and among the
nic Concert, presented by Chinese Ensemble of major faith traditions.
New York, on Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. at James tzw
Auditorium. Classic and me ern Chinese ethnic Afeiean-A ' - - dean .- .

works will be featured. Tickets are $3 for general Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robed Purceli Union.
audience. For fudher information, call Zheng Xing Applied Mathe- -tiel

Mugie n'-pad--n' at 253-3348 or 257-6635. Baha'i Fai'h ''Domain Decomposition on an FDDI Networkv'On Feb. 5 and 6, a remarkable program of Tuesdays, 8:15 a.m, prayers, Loft 3, Willard Eric Grosse, AT&T Bell t-abs, Feb. 4, 4 p.m., 456
music and danqe will be presented by the lthaca **rn*II Fllk l@ng Club Straight Hall. Fridays, 7 p.m., speakers and open Theory Center

.Opera M sociatlon and Cornell Musica Nova. The Seattle singer-songwriter Heidi Muller will ap- discussion, meet at the Balch Archway. Sunday
centerpiece will be Stravinsky's Renardt-rhe Fox), pear Friday, Feb. 5, at 8 p.m. in the Big Red Barn. morning dawn prayers. For details, call 253-2401 , Asto nomy & Spaq. Sqilnqel
performed according to the composer's concep- Muller is a major sgure on the Nodhwest folk tife and Times of Mtrophysical Magnetic
tion wRh dancers, four singers and chamber or- scene. She has released three albums, one of Oath@lle Fields,p Robert Rosner, University of Chicago,chestra

. which was nominated for folk album of the year in Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.rri.', Sunday, Feb. a, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences.Renard
, completed in 191 7, is one of the 1990 Nodhwest Area Music Association 9:30 a.m., 1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor MHigh-Redshift Lyman Apha Clouds: A Statis-St

ravinsky's most brilliant achievements: a highly awards. She accompanies herself with guitar and Auditorium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel tical Perspectiver'' W illiam Pfess, Harvard Univef-stylize  version of the oId Russian fable about the mountain dulcimer, singing songs about Iove, po- Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, Sat- sity, Feb. 10, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences.fox's attempt (ultimately disastrous) to make off Iitical protest and the Northwest. The event is co- urday, 3:30 p.m ., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall,
with the rooster. The Russian text (sung in English sponsored by the Graduate Student Center. Ad- sioehemilto
in this performance) tells the story and comments mission is free to graduate students, $3 for others. çhdltian Aoienee oReceptor Protein Kinases and CeII-CelI Sig-on it ironicaky; the superb score shares the har- Testimonyanddiscuuion meetingevelThurs- naling in Plantsja June Nasrallah, Cornell, Feb. 4,monic edge and rhythmic excitement of the Rites dayat 7 p.m., Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall, 4 p,m., large conference room, BiotechnologYof Spr/ng

. . Building.n e chamber orchestra will pedorm Darius ' 
Episllpal (Anglilan)Milhaud's invigorating Le Boeufsur le toit. a suc- sundays

, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m., piophysiesc-qion of infedious Brazilian sambas combined ' Anabel Taylor Chapel
. ucalcium Sparks,'' John Lederer, University ofwith overtones of the French music hall; Milhaud Maryland, school of Medicine, Feb. 9, 4:30 p.m.,wrote it in 1919

, after a stay in Brazil. The program Fziends (Quak*e*) 7% clark Hall
.will begin with another Milhaud work: Deborah sundays

, 9:45 a.m., adult discussion', 1 1 a.m.,Montgomery will si
nj the sparkling Oualre Chan- - meetinq for worship, Edwards Room. Anabel Tay- lhlmiltwsons de Rousard

, orlginally written fof the colora- 1or Hall
. 7'BA Fre  Mcl-afferty, chemistry, Feb. 3, 4:40ttlra Lily Pons. com lll on Tllevision p

.
m., 1 1'9 Rakeg

.Pegqy Mwler, the choreographer for Renard, on the day a new hormone treatment to in
- oewilh 'h

as create  a new dance work, Timepiece, set to cfease milk pre uction in cows comes on the Morning Minyan at Young lsrael, 106 WestAban Berg's clnRqic pieces for clarinet and piano
. market, WSKG's,Direct Line* witt took at Rsdevel- Ave., call 272-5610.

Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor O@nâinu*d @n p*@* 1 1
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tities: The Swedish Case in Comparative Perspec- Evans, design & environmeqtal analysis, Feb. 4, general public. Call the DeW itt Mall Ticket Center
tiver* Rianne Mahon, Carleton Universlty' , Feb. 10, 3230 p.m., 202 Uris HaII. at 273-4497 or Risley n eatre at 255-9521 for
12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall. parking options and reseœations.

M uth*alt Alia Peogzam
feom pag. ï@ Mateeiall O i*ne* & Engi- edng *My Own Private llocos,> Benedict Anderson,

Ceramics Afternoon: Mstatistical Issues in the international studies, Feb. 3, 12:20 p.m., O hin
Fradure of Fibrous and Particulate Ceramic Com- Center, 640 Stewart Ave.

. . ' #TBA
, David Lynn, Universw of Chicago, Feb. posites, Feb. 4, 2:20 p.m., IK Bard Hall. Speak-

?, 4:40 p.m., 1 19 Baker. ers: Mstochmstic M peds in Material Toughening,> s'abilitw Transiti/n & Tue ullne*
Bill cudin, Virginia Polytechnic Inkitute and State TBA, MarkGreene,cornell, Feb. 8, 12:30p.m.,

e'-aapeeative Extension Fo- m  University; BMicrostructural Mechanics Me eling 178 Theory Center.
*Agricultural Produdion systemsand the Envi- of Brittle Composites,* Liza Monette, Exxon Re-

ronment,, stephen DeGloria, facilitator Feb. 7, search and Engineering Co.; MModelsand Simula- Tlxtills & Appaeel
1 tion of the Strength of Short Fiber-Reinforced K hinke outYourMeu urements

r>Don Shiffler AI*@N*1I@* A-lnym ou.8:30 a.m., 401 Warren Hall. Speakers: Sustain-
able Agriculture - Cornell's Approach,> R. David Composites,? M'hamed Ibnabdeljalil, theoretical & Jr., Dupont Co., Feb. 10, 12:20 p.m., 317 Madha Meetingsareopentothe publicandwill beheld
Smith, associate diredor, Cornell Cooperative applied mechanics. Van Rensselaer Hall. Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and Satur-
Extension; 'w holeFarm Planning,*MichaelWalter, @Nanocharaderization of Materialswith Stem,* day evenings 7 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For
agricultural & biological engineering', MBiodiversity John Silcox, applied engineering physics, Feb. 10, Theoretioal & Applied Meehanleâ more information ca11 273-1541.
and Farm Managementj'' Charles Smith, natural 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall. 'iuode Localization and Passive Motion Con-
resources. finement in aclassof Nonlinearcontinuousoscil- C*nn*etionll Spring 1994

Natural R*sourçel lators,, Aexander Vakakis, University of lllinois at PeerEducatorsin Human Relationsannounces
Eeology & systematies uAquatic Inseds as Monitors of Ecosystem Urbana, Feb. 9, 4:30 p.m., 205 Thurston Hall, Connedions, a series of in-depth workshops that
.-rhe Regulation of Heterotrophic Microbial Healthj% Lynda Corkum, University of Windsor, will help participants focus on attitudes and feel-

ings about different group identities, to make con-
nedions between different forms of oppression, to
examine issues of power and privilege, and to
translate that knowledge into adion. The work-- 
shopsare held W ednesdayeveningsfrom Feb. 16
through April 16 (except March 23) from 7 to 10:30

- p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. They arefree and open
. tocornell students', therewill beafewopeningsfor

. ' . . . 1he Ithaca community with a small fee, An applica-
' ' tion must be returned to PEHR, 315 Noyes Center

,.- . . 
: 

x ' W 5 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 8, to padicipate. For- j jnformation, c.a11 255-7450.
<  .

'. Fi- t Aid çoua ese :
'e'* 

. 
' . '. k Gannett HeaIth Center and the American Red

$ 6 
,as.* .

'
. j cross are sponsoring two courses. Flrst Ald, aa . ' ''' . . . . y, . !è . . - , 

. two-hour, one session course that includes how to
j#* zï' 'î - * identify and provide first aid for bleeding, shock,+ .. u p.f

. ' >. injuries and sudden illness, will be offered on the
ù i , ' :' following days: March 28, March 30, April 25 and# . w . . .' * ' v '' ' . April 27. Participants must have received Red

. Cross ceftification in CPR since Sept. 1 , 1993, to
h .. C.t .- be eligible for this class. Course fee is $30. Com-

. v 
o ) . -.* munlty CPB, a six- to seven-hour, two session

' 1  '* o N z .% r;. certification course that includes instrudion on. k-. . .k. 
.w 

. . e . 
. 

howto identifyand carefor breathing emergencies') j. .p ., x. ; .. . . . . . .. arz jjeart auach and cardiac arrest in adults
,I k' %*$ . ' ' 3.j .' . . *' . .v. : . ' . 

*- ' 
.

* 
, ' 

k; . jnfantsand children, will beoffered onthefollowing' 
. 
' # . w'*. ,A. 

- . ' ) ' ' .' . . v , .è 4 . * * '. 'J ,- ' . . s . - 0. -. - k .z-.. s-- ..- ..ks.k...,.,., v,?A dates: Feb. .' and ,., Feb. 9 and 16, Feb. aa andj 'k@ ,1 t tt (. j 
. :j x 24j March 2 and 9, April 5 and 7, April 1 1 and 1 8,. 4 . k s . v r h4* . ' . - x- '> . 4..* and April 13 and 20. Course fee is $45.

- . x j (. gy W  g ' %
. t; * ' 7 w yjjjyjg w oe sxop' ,.. : it ' .N, t . . r

,>.u .... : .. , 
'Yt ' ,, -m'.' . ' Tz . . -$ . writing workshop walk-in service, free tutorial'''-V* :

. y .' yk . . . . s jostruction in writing available a11 Semester:j .. y .,u) , j,y . . : 
., :,a jq . . . . . 178 nxkefeller HaII: Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.,Y. :i. ) (.,.7 ''' t ! ' 

-
' 

uonday through Thursday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. andt ht . 2
.,4 . t,. . y .g to jc pom.j ' . a 

' V. : k . . Q < ,4 .' ' 
- >. * V > < ' . Robed Pufcell Communl Centef Confer-

p,j . ., .. . . ence Room 2: Sunday through Thursday, 8 to 1 1
) 
Xv . wf

'y - . * 4 ' v ;). rrl.V
.
yl , . Zî % *' 'f

. u, . x , tz'' 4 * * 304A NOyOS Center: Stmday through Thurs-
yayj : to 1 j p.m.

@u-- a-  u m u n*'l equelwaae' will play at @om *II Oln*ma thil w--k In W lllae  m ealgh' Tu ato . fh- k 'N* FIIm*
1I*Mng f.e a-tls and tI''' - g.

w o''- -n'* m udillProcesses in % ke Ecosystems,* Michael Pace, Ontario, Feb. 9, 3:35 p.m., 304 Fernow. uwomen, the Family and Agricultural ChangesIn
stitute of Ecosystem studies, Millbrook, Feb. 9, in Twentieth-century Ghana,* Sandra Greene,4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall. N*u--*-I@I@@# K B*h*1I*' ,. C iidsin Human Pregnancy,/David Africana studies and women s studies, Feb. 4,Genetic on a:x p.m., ILR Facuw Lounge, Ives Hall. Home games in Ass cAps)euo pean *:.-1** Haig

, Harvard University, Feb. 3, 12:30 p.m.,A106 (
*Hungarian Politics and Economics Since Corson Hall. Re ord' aC@ a' Df Monday.

1990,* peterGedeon, Budapest universityof Eco-
nomics, Feb. 7, 12:1s p.m., ls3 Uris Hall. @peeatl*nl R***aYN & lndustrial M*n'l BaskeAball (5-1 1 )
wHayek's Influence on Hungarian Reform Eco- Engine*rin: I Feb. 4, at Princeton, 7:30 p.m.

nomics * peter Gedeon, Budapest universxy of *Accelerating Produd Commercializatiœ : A Feb. 5, at Pennsylvania, 7 p.m.1
Economics, Feb. 9, 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall. Keytocorporatesuccess *charlesBrown, Kodak,: 

, saskltwall (s-$ 1 )Feb. a, 4:a0 p.m., 1s5 olln Hall. Women *
Fo lt * vlgllawle seilne. ulntegration of Ranning and Scheduling Sys- Feb. 4, PRINCETON, 6:30 p.m.
-onion seed Prœudion studies in Newvork,'' tems with Manufaduring,/ Darryl Mnvater, Oliver Feb. 5, PENNSYLVANIA, 6:30 p.m.

Atiq Khan, M.s. candidate, Feb. 3, 4 p.m., 404 Wight Video, Feb. 10, 4:30 p.m., 155 Olin Hall. Afrieana m udiel , ux key (3.@.s)Plant science Building. An all-day conference, MDemocracy in Crisis: M 
r
** 

6
%

''oregon's Hood Rivef Valley Tree-Fruit Indus- Om itholog# Ethnic conflids in Burundi
,
, wili feature presenta- ' Ph'' 4, VERMONT, 7:30 p.m.

try.p Rick Reisinger, Cornell Orchards, Feb. 10, 4 Msaving the World Through Watching Birds,f Feb. 5, DARTMOUTH, 7 p.m.tions from the Burundian ambassadors to thep.m., 404 Plant Science Building. Rick Bonney, t-ab of Ornithology, Feb. 7, 7:45 United Nations and to the United states
, cornell ,

p.m., Fuertes Boom, t-ab of Ornithology, 159 Sap- women s Hoekey (1.1 1 )faculty and two dodoral students from Burundi
.Qen*ties & n-velopment sucker Woods Road. f a:ac Feb. 5, at Brown, 2 p.m.The conference will take place Feb

, 5 rom
.untangling the Knots in Maize Leaf Develop- a m to 4:30 p.m. in 700 Clark Hall. Feb' 6, at MIT

ment > t-aurie smith, University of california at Peaee S'udiel ' '
Berkeley, Feb. 3, 1:30 p.m., iarge seminar room, Whe Global Drug Problem in the Post-cold W om en's Polo
Biotechnology Building. War,' Paul Stares, Brookings lnstitution, Feb. 3, Feb. 5, ITHACA POLO CLUB, 8:15 p.m.
uMechanisms of mRNA Decay in Yeast,, Roy 12:15 p.m., G-08 Uris Hall.

Parker, University of Arizona, Feb. 7, 4 p.m., Men's R ualh (1e)
conference room, Biotechnology Building. Phyeiollg# & Anatomy Feb. 6, at Franklin and Marshall, 1 1 a.m.
MGenetic Analysis of Muscle Assembly in C. MNeural Limitations on Visual Development,n

elegans,n Benjamin williams, Washington Univer- Lynne Kiorpes, Center for Neural Science, New Men's swimmin: (ae)
s'Ity, Feb. 10, 1:30 p.m., large seminar room, Yorkcity, Feb. 8, 4 p.m., Ledure Hall It Veterinary Feb. 5, at Brown, 3:30 p.m.
Biotechnology Building. Teaching Center.

Risley Theatr. women'l lwimmin: ls-a)
Imm unology Plan' Bi@I% # n e chicago-based Balance Theatre's pro- Feb. 5. at Brown, noon
Joxic Shock Syndrome,, Michael Tokman, *obtainingv%œ lYMotionr dchemiœ char- f uAdult child/Dead Child

j* acclaimeddudion o
pathology, Feb. 4, 12:15 p.m., Boyce Thompson aderistics in Plants, Using Magnetic Resonance Brjtjsh olavwrioht Claire Dowie's electrifvinc one- M*nY Ind*@r To@k (2-3)
Auditorium. lmaging,* Yang Xia, biotechnology program, Feb. r gow '-opens Thursday, Feb. 3,%t '-Risley Feb. 5, YALE and COLGATEWoman S ,

4, 1 1 :15 a.m., 404 Plant Science Building. n eatre
. Performed in Great Britain, New York,l

nt*m atilnal Nutdtion jjawaii and Chicago to tremendous critical and W*m*nY lnd@@' Traek (&1 1
*uses and Interpretation of Anthropometry for Plan' Pa'h@llgy audience acclaim

, the play is a poignant, funny Feb. 5. YALE and COLGATE
Pregnancy,plereHlmn, internationalnutritiœ , Feb. Uowards the Development of Transgenic d terrifying story of child abuse

, mental illnessan
7, 4 p.m., 100 Savage. Grapevines Resiennt to Grapevine Fanleaf Vi- d the recovery process

. Cornell graduate stu- WO*âlIn@ (+51an
rhild Survival in Nigeriaand an Updateon the rus,* Elisabeth Malgarini, Mumm/perrier - Jouet dent Eljen Groves reprises her role from the Mid- Feb. 5, COLUMBIA, 1 p.m.

Population and Development Program,' Doug Vignobles et Recherches Epernay, France, Feb. st remiere of uAdult Child/Dead Child
j' per- Feb. 5, at Ithaca College, 8 p.m.we p

Gurak, population & development program, Feb. 3, 3 p.m., A133 Barton taboratory, Geneva. formed last summer at Chicago's Mary-N rchie
10, 12:20 p.m., ;Ym Savage. n eatre

. Performances are Feb. 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 1 1 ,P
*#*h@lO # 12 and 13

. AII shows are at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5l
n'*m a'I@M I PoII'I@aI Eelx my Vrowding and Rnnial Relationshipsl* Gary for students and senior citizens, and $7 for theVhe Politicsof Post-Fordism and W orker Iden-
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. ,-.a.. .. .. .. .,:..; . skyjjs y.uytu sz,y a.; ,. g jryjjqa. .  jtyjsyyxxr - .. ly u.as Musjc of chance* (1993) direded by films direded by Michitaka Kikuchi Rin Taro/ j . y..k . xs . wyyysrrxsj. ,...uo. ,...,z4=o.x1>..œ.njy..y yyj( '.
'

. ;y;y '-. ktxy, ... '' o.. . ...,r...j . s...m.. ,. . 
..
.
)
.
.. . . y. .y;..?. . . ..)s:.)g pjjjjy sos

, wjz sjams, spaderj Ma' rzy patjnkin Yoshiaki Kawajiri and Katsuhiro Otomo
, 
10 p.m. 'N* ;:G'Jz 

. 
' 

,

y.

' ' 

j s ) . >. '&;. j y a n d M E m m e t W a l S h 1 0 p . m .' . .': jkptj.. y' fjtgl,?jrksyrkkktl-oy .q*. tl L--'.uj r , y 
,
, t t 3 t y . r .' ! .A Better xomorroww (1 9%) directed by John '. ' c. . . . ,...,z -..u . ,,. ,... ..t . s ryjjxljle.lçwjq. . . . :$ . à

j
' 'x k X w L' .w rxuvjc. x . . . ' . a, aa s x r u asmy u yy a p . y j u m j jt 

. u jj a u yj jy a yj a y, j yy. y . g . y . ( r .v. n y. .) . y.& yyw zsy. yg (.4 ty jj < j j j ) j 4 j . vv oo j w jm wuww 1 w u g uw j www : , sw w, .. .... o .... . . . myu. yy ' . uy . . ... u. v yjs, . . , y qyujg. xsxm yycuy 4.. s yy s'' . Lt J7)'!''j)' '' . .. ; y yyy r, i @ ?' $4 j i l ' l . . ' Lung, fnidnight, Uris- z:o'v 2* ' -Q j'' - '''i-: ! .;sJ ' , . 
'v-yo,. x .p'.:),g. . ,. vr .'fk;àY f . . . Lltj-ytj ;c .. g,, yj;; . . .. 

' 

, j . j. j , , j j . . j , s. .' v'.) u.-..t.,'ee.. xs x xvz, . c .,,..7., . . ; 
V
.k Lc ...u- .w. wx j j j ''j 4- 'j j '! ) 1 ér j j ( y p j j j j j j j j y : jk. 

' 

t*%-. -%.u,,yz. w'). *':-: 2,9..-,
-

- 
7'x-. 

. 
.', ,
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.

.q. ,., . t. a.x.--n Aa xu--um -.-., An J 'w -er -yrom Heaven- (.I 99a) - directed by :. .) l i b 'i l 1, j ! j' Lé îk 1: i ! ! # 'y.-' t i t )' . , . : . . ' '..- .. rtt.H.rb.. F
. Johnson xva.l,m otAa, on wang aunzheng, lthamd Film Festival, 2 p.m., sw ) i ) : 1 # # !. l , ! ! I i ! I l i ! 4 l 1 ! !. t'g q 'jJ . )(. . r.j & y . : . , z j s .4 . . . . , . . .. y. < . . . , . :'v''*''' 2:2 ' .<' ' ' th. eomer of &p&.ml1 and J/ntral av@nu-

, $1.50 for kids 12 and under. i.t--. .-. . .. . . .- . .-

' ' 'ts.) ?'x' ' ' , .' 7 :A èL ' 1. @- n Tu*sday tltroufà Sunday from 1 d a.m. Mpsvcho* (19601. directed bv Alfred Hitchcock.
. 

' ' L tosp.m.and G@d- ldayl toep-m.Admlsslon wRh Anthony Perkins and Janet Leigh, 7:15 p.m., * Late reglstratlon for graduate students
Ia f- . T*l*phon@: 2*e **- . Uris. through Feb. 1 1 , Office of the Registrar, 222 Da#

, . Msculplure by Leonard Dfew; three installa- Uito and Me> (1993), directed by Goran Hall
tions by the New York adist, is on display through Markovic, with Dmitrievojnov, l ayar Ristovskiand * Feb. 11 deadllnes: Bring to Sage Graduate
Feb. 20. Fusing influences as disparate as the Anica Dobra, 7:30 p.m. Center: completed Coufse Enrollment forms; n-
paintingsof Jackson Pollock, artmovementsof the *A Better Tomorfow', 9:45 p.m., Uris. students return Special Committee Selection and-
Iate 1960s, the rhWhms of urban Iife and impulses BGuelwaar (Noble One) * 10 p.m. Change form; PN.D. candidates for a May degree

,1 ,, !from African culture, the work of Leonardo Drew DemolRion Man, midnlght. Uris. who are not registered for spring 1994 must com-
addresses a wide variety of interests. plete aII degree rm uirements by Feb. 1 1 to avoid
* Vntiqu'ltyAgain, Classical Images in OId Mas- Sundaw %% the $200 Adive File fee for spring 1994.

ter Prints and Drawings,'' through March 13. The lGuelwaar (Noble One),'' 4:30 p.m. * Dissedatlon and thesls seminars wili be
exhibition traces the development of the various
printmaking and drawing techniques that were
employed throughout Europe by master artists
such as Frederick Bloemaert, Marcantonio . sc)Raimondi, Goltzius, Lufmnvan Leyden and Tiepolo. ak.kv''Kandinsky's ismall Pleasures,''' on Ioan from .s 

'/.''*
the Guggenheim Museum and supplemented bv )

. 'F ' 

) .Kandinsky works on paper from the museum's . 
'

permanent collection, on view through March 20. T -k . , .! 
. $

* ''Etched in Memory,'' on view through March . 

.- ' - 20, is an historical examination of the development '
* * of intaglio printmaking that spans five centuries

- . - I and a variety of techniques, including engraving, 
.

' 'i 
,

P' 'etching, drypoint, meaoting and aquatint. '% E.,, ; j ; -
. lEarth Tones: One Hundred Years of Land- (..* '

scape Photographsr'' featuring 40 striking photo- 
. : 
''

A1l items for the Chronicle Calendar should raphs that trace the history of Iandscape photog
- ,.. 

'9be submitted (typewritten, double spaced) by jj fromthe iate 19th centurytothe presentday, ...'
/1 

.ra9 9campus mail
. U.S. mail orinperson to Chronicle :is on view through April 10, .Calendar, Cornell Newsservice, Village Green, . 

.* Our Century on Pager Part II: Contemporary840 Hanshaw Road
. ,,Works 1950-1993, on dlsplay through April 10, is . rNoticesshouldbe senttoarrive lodaysprior r

the second in a two-part series that presents ,to publication and should include the name and 'telephone numberof a person whocan be called OXOmPlaW modern and contemporary drawings
and prints culled mainly from the museum's per- (Lif there are questions. yNotices should also include the subheading manent Collection. ''
. Art After Flve: Every Wednesday the mu- 1'of thecalendarinwhichthe itemshould appear.
is open until 8 p.m., and the museum will 11seum . jinue its Art After Five series of biweekly pro- j. contgrams featuring tours of special exhibitions, high- k

Iights of the permanent collection and much more. ... t
Muse'um Director Frank Robinson will discuss the . 

ajkhibition of works by Leonardo Drew on Feb. 9 / y .@ex
. 

y:!ik.from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.
j* Box Lunch Tours: Every Thursday from

. tnoon to 1 p.m., a member of the museum sta#will ,)
lead a discussion on a particular asped of art kTh

eat- A/g history as exemplified in the museum's colledion. )
An informal performance byMuntu DanceThe- After the tour, Iunch may be enjoyed in the sixth- 

.g 1J:
atre of Chicago, which celebratesthe human spir: floor conference room. On Feb. 3, Leslie Burgevin *
through traditional and social African and African- willtalkon 'TheArtof Creating: AsianArt.n On Feb.
American dance. w. take place Feb. 8 from 4:50 10, docentTobe Barban Rothauswill Iead atalk on
to6:15 p.m. in the Proscenium Theatre, Centerfor ''Kandinsky's 'Small Pleasures.'''
Theatre M s. Admission is $2.50. * Weekend Walk-in Tours: The museum of- 

,fers free weekend walk-in tours every Saturday
1*- *11 lntem alional Folkdanoe-  and Sundayat 1 p.m. from Jan. 22 through May 15 . '
All e- nt, are open to lAe publk and are with the exceptions of Feb. 26, March 26 and 27,

free unless othezw/ae noted. Beglnners are and April 24.
weleome, and no parlnez Is n- ded. For ln/or- * Volunteers Needed: The Johnson Museum .

matlon, eall 387- 7. is Iooking for volunteers from the Ithaca commu-
Sunday, Feb. 6: 6:30 to 9 p.m,, Beginner's nity to help with a wide range of administrative

night, easyand authenticdances', 9 to 10:30 p.m., tasks in its education, public relations and mem- ï
request dancinq and demonstrations. Memorial bership departments. Hours are flexible. Inter- 1
Room, Willard Straight Hall. ested persons should contact Leslie Schwartz W@rlde*n@wned Rullian Jellist Mstislav Rostropovieh will open tN* 199+94 i

Burgevin at 255-6464. BaiI*# Hall Series spring sem estee eoneerts Tuelday, Feb. @, at 8:15 pom . !
1. cu uiulewug club 
jThe cu Jiqerbug club is o#ering two interme- Hadell Gallee i

diate jitterbug classes on Tuesday evenings * ''Personal 6avorites/1973-1993,'' an exhibi- -' )
through March 1: Level I will be held at 7:15 p.m. tion Of paintings by Assistant Professor of Art Kay KGaslight,'' direded by George Cukor, with held in the Morison Seminar Room, Corson/Mudd i
and Level 11 at 8:30 p,m. at 209 N. Aurora St. Walkingstick, is on view through Feb. 4. Ingrid Bergman, presented by Pentangle, 7:30 Hall, 2 p.m., Monday, Feb. 21, for master's theses !

@ Architecture 2nd year design, students of p,m., Uris, free. and 2 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 23, for doctoral l
iiIsraeli Folkdaneing Vince Mulcahy

, Feb. 6 through 12. ''Demolition Man,'' 8 p.m. dissedations. The thesis adviser will discuss pre- q
Israeli Folkdancing resumesThursday, Feb. 3, Paring and filing theses and dissertations; stu-

8 p.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Tavlor Hak. W illae  S'eaight Hall Ad Qallea  Monday, WT dents, faculty and twists are encouraged to at-
. 

' Photographs by patriciaechu, through Feb. 12. ''Ivetelloni'' (1953), directed byFederico Fellini, tend.
with Franco Interlenghi, Alberto Sordi and Franco * Conference travel grant applications are- 
Fabrizi, 7 p.m. dueattheGraduateFellowshipo#ice, SageGradu-
''Malice,'' 9:25 p.m. ate Center, by March 1 for April conferences.

Application forms are available at graduate field4
Tuesday, we offices. Grants for transpodation are awarded to

uAlex Boncayao Brigade,'' 4:30 p.m., South- registered graduate students invited to present
east Asia Film series, Kahin Center, 640 Stewart Papers.
Ave. free. * Javits Fellowship: Availableto U,S. citizens

'
, ''Tito and Me,'' 7:30 o.m. or permanent residents', doctoral candidates; in

''Born in East u.A.'' (-:9873, directed by Richard fields of arts, humanities or social sciences, Sti-
. #. Fllms lfsledare soonsoredbv cornell cin- Marin with niaoonh Marin p=s.l nnarinnov n,ad pend uoto $14,000 nlus sg,ooofortuition', cornell

.ma unless ot,er- -se noted an-e are open to oaniei stern-, ''i '-nt-r J ''duced ''b'y ' '-c 'J 'o ''n û-o'riYe-g-a-, '/r-aJ provid 'es remainde 'r of tuition. Applications are
thepublk. AIl f/lms are P.so f- forstudents), p.m,, cTA Film Forum, $2. available in the Graduate Fellowship Office; dead-
exrept for Tlzesday nlght c/n/ma O'-center ''psychoj'' 10 p.m. Iine extended until Feb. 18, 1994,' 

(p) and sunday mat/nees ($3.so). Fpms are
, held In wplard stralght Theatre except where wedn*sday

, @.m- 
nol/d. uThat Day on the Beach'' (1983), directed by

. Edward Yang, with Ai-chia Chang, Yin-Meng Hu
' Thua dam % 3 and Minc Hsu. 4:15 p.m., free.d . - - 

. j ...- ;Blue Velvet (1986), direded by David Lynch, 'Mildre Rerce/ (1945), direded by Michael
, with Kyle Mcctaghlan, Isabella Roueltini, Dennis Curtiz, with Joan Crawford, Jack Carson and

. Hoqper and t-aura Dern, 7:20 p.m. achary Scott, 7:30 p.m.D
emolition Man/ (1993), directèd by Marco uMemoirs of My Barrion (1991), direded byBrambilla, with Sylvester Stallone, Wesley Snipes John Gray, alsle of FlowersN (1990) and aWholes'and Sandra Bullock, 10 p.m. (1991), with subtitles, presented by CUSLAR and Afd@an* *ttldI** K R***aY N C*n'*'

the Gtin American Studies Program, 8 p.m., Uris, KHouphouet-Boigny of Cote d'Ivoire (1905-F
eldaw *4 free. 1993): African Nationalism, Pragmatism and His
Veenage Fugitive,' directed by Pei-cheng MManhattan Murder Myster/ (1993), direded Legacy in the World System,* N'Dri Assie-., . ). . . 

jj' ' Chang, with Loretta Yang, Chiu-Yang Cheng and byWoodyAllen, withAllen, DianeKeatonandAlan Lumumba, Africana sludiesand women s studies,K***n' S/IJM 
Tien-chu Li, 4:30 p.m., free. Alda, 10 pvm. Feb. 9, noon, Hoyt Fuller Room, Africana StudiesMuntu Dane. n lat-  ok çhleagl wlll 
uaue velvet, 7 p.m., Uris. and Research Center, 310 Triphammer Ro d.give an Infl- al pldl- no. F.b

.e a' usuelwaar (Noble Onel, (1993), directed by Thu- --y, * ï@4œ@p
.m .Inth* Po lolnlum Thlat- at ousmane Sembene

, 7:30 p.m. w'Fhe Age of lnnocence* (1993), direded by Hi*'@GtI1* @lntez fo
e Th**ta A/s. e-- th. ''Majjce (199:$, directed by Harold Becker, Martin Scorsese, with Daniel Day-Lewis, Michelle *HOly BXY, HOIy Society: Confliding MedievalDane. llltlng foe Infoematlln. withAlecBaldwin, NicoleKidmanand Bill Pullman, Pfeiffer and Winona Ryder, 7:05 p.m. '9

:35 p.m., Uris. .Neo-Tokyon and *silent Moebius
vl animated Q@ntinued @n pa>  ï@


